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when Father Hagen arrived, but Pro Latin, will beer on Its title pages to pacity to absorb and quickly digest
as the study of these stars had been
works; by Hls providence He Is ev Him for beneflts, “ What will thou
fessor Klein, the chairman, greeted the- libraries of all civilized nations their teachings; a brain capable of
neglected for the want of just such
erywhere present; not a hair falls that I do for thee?”
him from the stage. During the re- the name of the generous benefactor, Immediately grasping the full signifi
charts as are now in possession of
from
the head or a sparrow to the
jcesses, he was cordially introduced to who will thus be immortalized by tho cance of their spiritual mysteriea, so
astronomers. *The “ Atlas Stellarlum
Rt. Rev. Edmond M., Obrecht, ab
ground
without Hls knowledge. Not
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many mathmaticlans with whom he ‘supreme court of posterity.”
Varlablllum,” consists of five series,
bot
of the Trapplat monastery at Gethcontent,
however,
with
yielding
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It cannot be possible that no one was accomplished by Christianity
had corresponded, and all were ex
each comprising about fifty charts,
familiar help in all things, not con semane, Ky., has left for Ehirope. He
tremely well pleased to meet the gen will be found to encourage substan without the loss of a single life.
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tent
with affording that existence will decide on the future home of the
Before
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of
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ial author of the “ Synopsis.” H e had tially, and crown with success, tho life
the object of hls search in the midst
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He communicates and perpetu monks who have been forced to leave
ters
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In
the
Is
left on the secretaries’ table a paper work of one who seeks in all only the
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ates
through
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His
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istry
of
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and safeguarding ev taught English at Gethsemane, and
leri.” and this was read by the chair
Mock modesty is a vice, behind the own tongue, but also with I.atln. The
magnitude of the faint comparison
wonderful result could not have been ery one of Hls creatures that behold then sent W est
man. who announced that the speak mask of virtue.
stars. 'Want of means, the Inevitable
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Mlsa Maggie Downey haa. left for tbs degree work. Mr. A. V. Huth of
She will probably remain uatil after Second avenue, where a pleasant Uma
was
enjoyed.
her
bofu* In Mllwaakee.
Mias Dow the San Antonio Council also assisted
Thanksgiving.
On
the
evening
of
S
ep
t
24th
Mr.
ney
hat
ll
f
ed
here
for
thirteen
years, in a very able manner.
Mr. Chas. O’Brien, of 14 Blk. H, has

ASPEN, COLO.
Mrs. John Kaser and son are visit

returned from Cripple Creek, where James T. Conway and Miss Rachel and will be greatly missed by a large
Rev. Fr. Roy, pastor of El Palo
he was attending to mining business. Bordman were united in the bonds of circle of frienda
Church, who is very much loved by
Mr. Sylvester' Conway
Mr. Michael Sweeney of Leadville all his people, and an ardent member
’The new S t Francis Xavier church, matrimony.
located at the comer o f Logan ave and Miss Annie Conway assisted at is In the Red Cross hospital, where of the E3 Paso Council, was present
he had an operation for appendicitis.
nue and Spruce street, is to be fin the ceremony.
and assisted with the work.
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Mr. Daniel R- Archuleta and Miss
Mr. 'Hios. Killeen’s many friends
Mr. Berrien, Jr., son of B. V. Ber
Genevieve
Archuleta
o
f
Pagosa
^wlll
be glad to hear that he is Improv
entrance will be on Spruce street
rien,
a young man of 20 years, who is
Mr. and Mrs. P. Marron are enter
The new church Is very nearly twice Springs were united in marriage at a ing.
warden, is a peer; also Brother Dtm
taining a little baby girl which ar
Have you thought of It?
Mrs. Jno. Sweney entertained de
as large as St. Patrick’s and is being Nuptial Mass in St. Columba’s church
Long Is to be congratulated on bis
rived Jast Sunday.
Were you among those
on
Monday
morning.
Mr.
and
Mrs
lightfully at cards on Friday evening.-^ splendid success, as hereafter he will
built so that In after years it can be
who took advantage of
Mr. Andy Rogers, who has been coAMiss Nellie Sullivan entertained the bear the title of captain.
used as a school house. F. W. Pa Ferdinand T. Stollstelmer accompa
the
opportunity to save
After
the
nected with the Aspen mine ofSce for
roth is the architect Anyone wish nied the young couple to the alUr, Elmanon club on Saturday afternoon. completion of the degree work a sump
from
a number of years, has left the city
The
parenU
of
the
bride
and
groom
Miss
Margaret
Sweeney
of
Lead
ing to invest in the new church may
tuous banquet was served, and to say
for Salt Lake, then he will go to seek
do so by buying from Father Weir were in attendance at the ceremony ville spent Sunday with her brother, that it was heartily enjoyed by all Is
a new location.
ON A PIANO?
tickets which have' twenty bricks on from Pagosa Springs. St. Columba’i who is in the hospital.
putting it mildly.
Miss Harriet Cole, who has been vis
choir,
assisted
by
Mr.
Thos.
Leavy
of
Mrs.
Dr.
Kelly
is
at
home
again
them at five cents a brick, making the
If you have not already purchased,
E. V. Berrien was toast master and
iting at Idaho Springs and Leadville
now is your last opportunity, as such
the Denver Catholic, furnished suit after a pleasant visit among eastern
ticket a dollar.
called upon the distinguished mem bargains will never be offered again.
for the last couple of months, has re
The grand event of the dedication able music on the occasion. After the friends.
bers, to which they responded in an W e still have some of the greatest
turned to her home In the city.
Mrs. W. J. Campbell and daughter exceedingly happy manner. Mr. Shea bargains left for your Inspection. The
o f the Benedictine College will take services the young 'couple left for
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Her
sale has-been the largest In our his
place on Sunday, Monday and ’Tues Denver on their wedding tour. Many Nona have returned from a visit at of St. Louts spoke of the grand work tory. Now is your time to take ad
ron was made bright last Sunday by
vantage of the following great BAR
years o f happiness.
Leadville.
day, October 18, 19 and 20.
of the Knights of Columbus and made GAINS, which we will close out st
the arrival of a baby boy.
Mr. Joseph Croke of the Servile Or
October 13, 1903.
The grand solemnities of blessing
a deep Impression on all presenL We further special inducements for the
Miss
Margaret McBvoy
leaves
last TWO DAYS.
the chapel will take place on Sunday der, who has been visiting his parents
notice
that our worthy Brother, Mr.
BRINKERHOFF p i a n o , oak or maThursday for Denver, where she goes
in
this
city
for
a
few
weeks,
left
for
morning at 9 o’clock. Our R t Rev.
FORT COLLINS. COLO.
W. H. Brophey of Bisbee, Arizona, and nogany, that retails at 1325.00, youp
to spend the winter with her sister,
choice at $185.00.
Bishop N. C. Matz, D. D., will perform home on last Monday. He 1s located
Mr. O’Brien, of Clifton, distinguished
KINGSBURY PIANO, mahogany, at
Mias Sadie.
Miss McEvoy Is organ
at
the
Convent
of
Mt.
SL
Phillip
the service and will celebrate Pontifi
$175.00.
Mrs. P. J. McHugh returned home themselves as orators of ability.
At
ist of S t Mary’s, and will be much
ROYAL PIANOS, In oak, walnut, at
cal High Mass. The Rt. Rev. Leander Granville, W.ls. He was accompanied Saturday from an extended ,vlslL She a late hour the exercises closed and
$175.00.
missed by her many friends.
,
Schnerr, O. S. B., D. D., Arch-Ahbot by bis brother Vincent and by Master was at Colorado Springs as a delegate all went home after voting the degree
These Pianos retail everywhere at
There is a promise of marriage be
$350.00 and are decided bargains.
of SL Vincent, Pa., will perform the Charles Simona, two altar boys at SL from the Columbian club to the feder
work
accomplished
by
the
El
Paso
Your choice of used Pianos, such as
tween Miss Marie Barry and John Woservices of blessing the college, after Columba’s church who will enter the ation, and afterward visited Denver Council a splendid success.
Hasta the PEASE, HALLETT & CUM8TON,
gan and Miss Elizabeth Donovan and
ALBRECHT, CONOVER, and many
which Benediction of the most blessed Servile Order.
friends.
luego. Hasta la Vista.
others, only $175.00.
'These Pianos
John Creedon.
Preparations
are
being
made
for
SL
Sacrament will be given. This service
fully worth double the price which
The following were the members ini are
Miss Kittle Campbell paid her par
Mr. McGrady entertained a large
we ask.
takes place at 3 o ’clock p. m.
On Columba’s fair, which will be held at
ents a visit Saturday, returning to tiated at the El Paso Council Sunday
An elegant VOSE PIANO, ONLYl
audience last Tuesday night by his
the
Vendome
hall
In
the
early
part
$275.00, very latest style. Your chob I
Monday the college will be open to
September
27:
Wm.
H.
Grophy,
Wm
Boulder
Sunday,
where
she
is
teaching
talk on “ Socialism and Religion.”
of two KNABE8, mahogany,
of November.
A lively Interest Is
the public from 2 to 6 p. m.
H. Shea, Jos. W. Daley, Jno. Cagney $375.00. These Pianos retail e ^ , '^
in the public school.
i Fr. Deatcher left Monday for Lead
Visitors will please call at the col manifested in the work of the com
where for $550.00, but have be'i>a
Miss Julia Klnnay, of Williamsburg, Chas. E. Klrcher, A. N. Daguerre, Jas slightly used and we offer them at
ville, where he goes on a business trip
lege parlors; from there they will be Ing fair. The following efffleers have
Jacob Meuttmann, Francis Buchanan these unheard of prices..
been elected; ' Miss Mary A. Dyer, Iowa, left for her home Monday. Miss
escorted through the building.
One STEINWAY, originally sold for
Kinney came out to visit her brother, Jos. P. Healy, H. J. Koch, J. Clair $600.00, but has been used, which we
8T. PATRICK’S, PUEBLO, COLO.
president;
Mrs.
Matt
Harrington
On Tuesday there will be a recep
who was called to Cripple Creek a few Luckett, Porfirio J. Gonzales, William offer for $275 00. We also have great ■
bargains In such E’ianos as the MAtion tendered to the reverend clergy vice-president; Miss Helen Rodgers
O’Meara, A. A. Dulohary, H. Ruff,
THU8HEK,
HADDORFF, CABLE, '
St. Patrick’s church, corner Routt of the diocese. The Benedictine Fa treasurer; Mr. Frank Roper, secre days after her arrival.
Mrs. Sherwood, assisted by the Thos. O’Keeffe, Dr. Louis Mejia Borja, SOHMER, HAZELTON, etc., etc,,
and Michigan, conducted by the Jesuit thers, with the Very Rev. P. Gregory, tary. Four contests have been decld
which we offer at a big sacrifice. Alsir
Misses Resale Klssock and Nellie J. A. Thacker, J. L. Ortega, Jos. Pet one elegant EVERETT l*lano, has '
Fathers, A. M. D. Q. J. M. J.
O. S. B., as Prior, will leave nothing ^ upon and the contesUnts are hard
*
ers, Manuel L. Samanlego, L. G. Fer been used, at $175.00.
Miss Anna Stewart has gone on a undone to make the event a memor at work with pleasant and good na Beach entertained a party of the col
WE CHALLENGE YOU TO COM
nandez,
Dr.
D.
Rodarte,
Pedro
Plnon
lege seniors on Thursday, October 8,
PARE THESE PRICES with the six weeks’ visit to Johnstown, Pa., able affair in the history of Colorado. tured rivalry.
Gabriel Samaniego, Leonardo L. Sa prices asked by other dealers, and
at
high
five
and
other
amusements,
and other points.
Mr. Thos. Leavy of the Denver
you can readily see at a glance the <The Knights of Columbus of Pueblo
manlego, Wm. P. O’Brien.
immense amount saved, and if you
Mr. Maurice McAullff of Salina, will have a meeting on Tuesday even Catholic spent several Jays in our refreshments were served at a late
are thinking of purchasing a piano,
Kan., is visiting with his relative, the ing, after which they will tender a city in the interest of that worthy pa hour the young people took their de
NOW IS THE GREATEST OPPOR- ..
partnre well pleased and happy.
family o f Jas. T. McCurdy.
“ The deceased and much lamented TUNITY you have ever had offered '
reception and a social to their friends per. Tom’s friends in this vicinity en
In pianos, and It will pay you to in- '
Mayor McHugh and sons spent a Fr. Grassl, S. J., that true and tried vestlgate thoroughly this grand offers
The Sisters o f the Sanitarium are and ladies, the entertainment prom Joyed his stay among them and trust
ing at once.
he will soon return again. His con few days in Denver last week, re Catholic apostle among the Indians
preparing for a fair to be held some ises to be a brilliant affair.
THIS SALE POSITIVELY CLOSES
time in November. Mrs. J. A. Black
and whites of the northwest, was a ON SATURDAY, and It will be your
Mr. James Damery, 419 West street, tributions to the Denver Catholic, de- turning home with Mrs. McHugh.
last op^rtunlty to obtain such worldOctober 14, 1903.
has been elected president.
man of great wisdom and virtue and renowned pianos at such prices.
who has been visiting at Los Angeles, scrlpUve of his Joumeylngs In the in
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. A. FTisco, and other points of interest in terest o f his paper make instructive
Parties desiring to purchase on
wlL He was the friend of everybody.
time will find suitable arrangements '
C. Quilfoll was baptized Sunday, Oct.i California, returned on Wednesday. and pleasant reading.
To
hear
him
enumerate
the
superla
EL PA80, TCXA8.
made them.
4, and now bears the name o f Albert, Mr. Damery was gone a little over two
Mr. ^as. Gorman and Mr. Richard
tive qualities and abilities of bis dear
Cush Gullfoll.
months and was delighted with bis McCloud left for Denver for the purOn Sunday, September 27, the El old pony, which he used as a pack
Brilliant autumn tints in foliage and trip. His friends are pleased to see pose of being InlUated into the order
Paso, Texas, council of the Knights of horse, was a genuine treaL He was
1538 TO 1546 STOUT STREET.
known as the Knights of Columbus
flowers, with the African tamarac him home again.
Columbus exemplified the first, sec deeply attached to that dear horse,
W e hope they will return safe and
forming a green background were
ond and third degrees to a large class and. the horse for most of the time tude of poor women who are brought
sound.
seen everywhere In the spacious rooms
of candidates of representative men. at least, was closely attached to his to poverty, disgrace and dpspalr by
RIDGEWAY, COLO.
at the reception given by Mrs. M. J.
Some of the candidates came from as master. Whenever the good mission their drunken husbands.
Oh! if
Galltgan, Monday afternoon, Oct. 5,
SILVER PLUME, COLO.
far away as Arizona, and quite a few ary happened to put up for the night
Rev. Father Beaton of Ouray will
there
is
a
multitude
on
earth
to-day
190S. The affair was a decided suc
Infiuential Spanish gentlemen from at some of the widely scattered that appeals to the pity of heaven it
celebrate the holy sacrifice of the
cess, which was partly due to the fact
Mr. John O’Connell made Denver a our sister republic. Old Mexico.
It ranches, every farm hand was craving Js the multitude of the poor, broken-'
Mass in our church next Sunday, Oc
that the large, commodious rooms of
visit last week.
was pleasing to notice the enthusiasm for the honor of taking care of the hearted wives whose condition has
tober 18tb.
the house can be thrown together and
Mrs. Madeline MagnetU returned and marked interest shown by our pony, knowing quite well that to love been made miserable by besotted hus
The household of Mr. John Thomas
are well adapted to large functions.
the pony was equivalent to being loved
Wilson was gladdened by the arrival from Denver last week after purchas friends from the other side of the Rio
bands. Tf there is a multitude to-day
The reception hall was a mass of
by the grand old priest.
of a baby girl on the forenoon of OcL ing her fall line of goods for the win Grande, especially Dr. Samanigo and|
for
which the heart of God bleeds in'
green, with tamarac and ferns, while
Well, truth to speak, Fr. Grass!
his two brothers, also Senor Porfirio
5tb. ’IVe advent of baby Wilson once ter.
pity, it is the multitude pf poor, rag
sprays of woodbine, with Its rich ber
more constitutes Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Mrs. Margaret Green spent several 6onzales, not forgetting our friend Mr. liked to stop at a certain forlorn ranch ged children who have not shoes to go
ries, were most artistically pinned on
Morrissey tbe title of grandparents, days this week visiting her daughter, W. H. Brophy from Bisbee, Arizona, where all, master and mistress and to church on Sunday, and have not
the curtains in the parlor and wound
Mrs. Wilson being their oldest daugh Mrs. T. Howard, at Marshall Park, of the famous Coppeif Queen Mining children and servants, were non-Catb- clothes to go to school on weekdays;
round the chandelier. In the library
The boys there always took
Co., and also our young friend from olics.
ter.
'
'
Colo.
who are driven into poverty and vice
there were vases of cosmos in laven
special
care
of the dear old pack
Bach and every person you meet in
Mrs. Thos. Powers and two daugh Clifton, Arizona, Mr. W. P. O’Brien.
by drunken fathers.
And these
der and white, supplemented with au
Ridgeway and vicinity gladly relate ters, Mrs. J. F. Dupps and Miss Mary, We also noticed the Hon. J. A. Ma horse.
drunken
husbands
and
drunken
fath
tumn foliage and greenery, while in
"Alas! Such is the eternal fitness
Of
the good tidings of the lucky gold returned to Cripple Creek, Colo., after honey of Deming, New Mexico.
ers
are
nearly
all
workingmen.
I'hey
the dining room, the rich red, brown
strike Mr. Dennis Haggerty of Ouray spending a week with Jerry Buckley course Joe never lets a good time as of things! That pony died, and much give the greater portion of their hardand yellow tones of nasturtiums form
made at his mine. Mr. Haggerty had and family.
the Knights of Columbus always have, to his heart’s affliction the good mis earned wages to the brewers and the
ed a glow of color. Autumn attire in
many hard trials of late years with
M. J. McGrath was taken to SL Jo pass without getting there with both sionary had to procure another horse, distillers and the saloonkee[>ers, to
all its beauty was displayed for the
fllckle fortune and now that good seph’s hospital at Georgetown last feeL Mr. Ralph Halloran of the Albu which, of course, was not half so make them millionaires and enable
first time this fall by the two hundred
luck has favored him he does not Saturday on account of illness.
querque Council was also present to clever, not half so gentle, not half so' them to purchase fine linen and Jew
and fifty ladles who called during the
seem the least changed in manner or
Mr. Raymond F. Coughlin, telegraph cheer the weary pilgrims on their good as the one deceased and buried. els for their families.”
afternoon and numberless handsome
disposition, but is the same unosten operator at Black Hawk, Colo., spent Journey. Jas. E. Sullivan of Denver One night the father happened again
gowns were worn. OfiSclating in the
tatious good natured Irish gentleman. Sunday with his mother, Mrs. W. D. Council No. 539 was there life Size, to stop at the forementloned ranch of
hall were the little Misses Galllgan.
The Christian Brothers, In charge
and assisted with the good work. Jim predilection. Just think of the feeling
Coughlin.
Assisting the hostess were Mesdames
of
Manhattan College and other edu
PUEBLO, COLO.
The Catholic Church of Sliver seems to be always around whenever that went around all sides of the
W. L. Hartman, Alva Adams, Jas. B.
cational institutions throughout the
Plume makes a fine appearance with there is anything doing in the Knights ranch. ‘The father’s horse is dead!’
Orman, Chas. Gast, John H. Oimes,
country, have completed the plans for
Mrs. F. J. Murphy, 1627 Routt ave Its fine coat of paint, and the people of Columbus, and la ever ready to of Towards nightfall everybody was at
George Dunbaugh, Geo. E. Gray, N.
supper, the priest, of course, included, erection of a group of college build
Walter Dixon, J. E. Collier, F. H. nue, expects to leave here about Oct of the town may well feel proud of it. fer a willing hand, though he did
ings on a twelve-acre site, which they
meet with a slight mishap while in El when a rather witty, bright and good
Hodge, Harmon Cozzens, S. D. Trim 17th for Wllkesbarre, Pa,, where she
recently secured on Broadway, oppo
Intends to visit the parents of Mr.
Paso, as we noticed he had a slight -natured non-Cathollc lad put in his lit
TELLURIDE, COLO.
ble, M. G. Saunders, Ward Moore,
site Van Cortland park. New York.
tle Joke.
Murphy and her parents. Both fami
affliction in his arm.
Harry A. Deuel, M.
Hinsdale, Chas.
It has been announced that scores of
" ‘Father,’ said he, with an air of let
I
The exemplification of the work be
Through an oversight the notice of
Ballreich and Misses Hodge, Nash, lies are In the same city. Mrs. Mur
architects from all parts of the coun
us have some fun, ‘it’s too bad old
Duke, Collier, Pryor and Forbuth. phy may be gone two or three months. the funeral of Mrs. Ed. Shanley failed gan at 1:30 p. m. The first and sec
try
are now competing for the erec
pony died, but there is one thing con
During the afternoon some very fine Her friends here wish her much pleas to reach us in time for publication. ond degrees were given by Grand
tion
o f the new college.
The an
soling about it—you certainly must
’The funeral took place from her Knight James Clifford and Deputy G.
selections were rendered by Smith’s ure and a safe return.
nouncement
of
the
successful
compet
Mrs. J. F. Roth of Denver, who baa home. Rev. Father Carroll conducted K. Henry Welsh of the EH Paso Coun have administered unto him before
orchestra.
itor may be made within a few weeks.
his death the last sacraments of your
After a severe attack of appendici been here for the past two weeks as the services, and a large number of cil in a very impressive manner. The
The new building will cost, when com
Church?'
tis Mr. BM Bollard Is up and around the guest of Mrs. Henry Sebaff and friends of the deceased followed the third degree was exemplified by State
pleted and equipped, fully $600,000.
“ ‘No, Jimmy,’’ the father replied, ‘I
again, to the delight of many friends. Mr. and Mrs. Adam Qriesemer, left remains to the cemetery. Mrs. Sban- Deputy E. V. Berrien of the Eh Paso
The plans for the new college call for
here on last Saturday.
ley was formerly Miss Victoria Bed Council, who Is to be highly congrat ^'could not' give him the last sacra a main building six stories high, and
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hess and daugh
ter, Miss Ella, have decided to reside
ard and was an estimable lady. The ulated over the splendid success in ments, and that is the only thing that several separate buildings for the vari
DURANGO, COLO.
permanently in Pueblo a!nd are now
Denver Catholic extends its sympa which he performed the work of this grieves me. ’The confounded creature ous arts and sciences, likewise a mag
living on Abriendo avenue.
Brother Berrien has shown died a ProtestanL’ ”
thy to Mr. Shanley in his late bereave degree.
nificent hall and library.
Helen Mercedes, the young daugh ment.
The Sodality of the Children of
himself a master in the work, and to
Mary held a mdeting Sunday, after ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Boyle was
say that his whole heart and soul is
In the course of a sermon, recently,
Your education cannot be stolen,
the 9 o’clock Mass, at which Father baptized on last Sunday. Mrs. John
in the great and glorious order of the on the text “ I Have Compassion on
8ALIDA, COLO.
but the fruits of it often are.
Brucker, who Is now director, gave a Hughes and Miss Annie Hughes acted
Knights of Columbus does not expresS| the MulUtude,” Rev. D. 8. Phelan, of
If you spend all your money for a
as sponsors at the baptislmal fonL
very profitable Ifistructlon.
Miss Anna Cyr of Centerville spent IL He is all there. Brother BerrienJ SL Louis, said:
pocketbook. you have no use for IL
Mrs. Ed ’Themer, of 40 Blk. F, has After the ceremony a reception was a few days in this city last week, the was assisted by a splendid body of the
"There la another multitude that
Life is dear to everybody; even if
gone on a pleasure trip to Chicago. held at the home of the parents, on guest of Miss Nellie Sullivan.
El Paso Council in the performance of our Savior haa pity for; it Is the multlbe lives upon another’s money.
ing with friends In Denver.

j
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BRILLIANT RECORD.

His life oB earth may be summed
up in hK»>oring sod glorifying His

Hon. John Campbell, who ii a can Father in Heaven, and doing good to
didate for re-election to the office of men.

While

recognizing

Business Directory of Denver

individual

Judge of the supreme court of the rights our Lord acknowledged duties
state, is one of the ablest jurists as as well, and said, "Give to Caesar the
well as one of the most popular citi things that are Caesar’s "; and the
zens of Colorado.

He has flllo.l a Apostle but echoes

His

PATRONIZE

W e A rc N ext Door to Y o u

sentiments A

D .

number of positions of public trust when he bade men obey and respect GOOD
during his residence in the state and their rulers, saying, “All authority

BY
TELEPHONE

L a n g lo is ,

PRINTINC-CH EAP

Main 3656

D1NTI8T

1301 LA W R E N C E S T .

D en ta l

P a r lo r s

the best dentistry under the sun—
high enough to use the beat material
and to yield only fak. not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
terial. Full set teeth, 66.00 up. 22-k.
gold crowns and bridge work, 66.00.
For further particulars call on Sla Silver fillinga, 60c up. Gold and platter Superior.
Ina filling, 61-00. All work guaran
teed. Cor. 16tb and Lawrence Sts.,
O]^. Hurlbut’s.

California Street, Denver, Cels.
A large selection of fin* watches at
God, and are responsible to Him, who
rarely met with.
Select Day School far /oung Ladies.
reduced
prices
at
Judge Campbell Is a graduate of the will hold them to strictest accounta
Conducted by
University of Iowa, and soon after bility. Our Lord did not violate, but
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
leaving that institution he came to respected and obeyed the law under
this state.
Taking up his residence which He lived. It was whilst Hie
In Colorado Springs, he became at blessed Mother and foster-father were

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

S E IP E L ,
1633

C H A M P A S T . n e a r i6tta.

once one of the leading lawyers of at "the enrollment" that He was bom Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
that olty and county.

Specialty.

At various Into life, and It was at the condemna

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

times he served as city attorn^, dls- tion of a Roman governor, unjust
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
j trict attorney and judge of the district though it was, that He passed out of
CUSTOMERS.
i court Each of these positions he flll- it. He recognized the will of His
I ed to the satisfaction of the fiei-'le Father in all things, and abided by

N AST

:■ and the gratification of the attonevs the conditions and circumstances that
accompanied It, and so was “ faith
■ with whom he came in contact.
Nine years ago Judge Campbell was ful unto death—even to the death of
nominated and elected to the office of th cross. Our rulers are to be hon
‘ judge of the supreme court. For three ored for the office they hold, and the
years of that time he has been the good they may do through it; for
No higher tribute they arOj intend^ for the common
can be paid him than to say that al weal. A God-fearing man makes a
most without exception, regardless of good citizen, because he keeps the
presiding judge.

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term epent September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

'-'.rom the bench, and in this he has ciety. Our faith in Christ begets our
won the highest praise from members faith in the Church sent of Him to

THE

Old Rdlladid
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
2763 Larimer Sti'eeL
Is offering special inducements on
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

P o n t i s s t r y

L f O’N E IL L , I). I). S.

He was the unanimous choice and order; it is the barrier against
of his party without regard to faction Socialism, because It protects the In
and was nominated by acclamation. dividual In his rights and property.

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO

611-1M3-14 Ernest k Cranmer Blk.
His election seems to be almost an The Church unites all interests, and
studies the welfare of all. It ijfculabsolute certainty.
Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone ?297-A
Aside from being a model jurist. cates Christ's teaching and example,

The vast crowds fiocking to Den

practice.

True and lasting patriot

SAM

B.

The Grand Canyon

tue, and who do much through it, but

OPPOSITE TEMPLE COURT. : : :
ALL THE LJUrEST STYLES IN IM
PORTED MILLINERY. : : :
:

We are to imitate our divine Lord,

C. E . B A U R

’TIs not your posterity, but your FORMERLY OF CRIPPLE
our master and our model, and follow actions, that will perpetuate your
IS LOCATED AT
Him in all things.
memory.

and scientists.
Address J. P. Hall, Gen'l Agent
Atchison,

r

AND JEWELRY

WE REPAIR ANYTHING

DUFFY

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
1716 California a t
'Phone 114S
GET OUR RATES.

W ILLIAM E. R U S S ELL

Topeka

ft

Santa

Fe

SM ALL HAN D
ELEVATORS

Railway, Denver.

SANTA

F E

________________

Our Monthlj Publication
w ill keep you posted on our
work and methods. Hailed
Free to the
A D V E R T IS IN G M A N
of any reBponslble house. 1

Juet the
thing for any f<rst-claaa groc
ery, crockery or hardware
•tore. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator outflL Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price

Successor to Henaortn
Dealer In
COKE, COAL, WOOD.
'Phone 368.
Office 1514 California 8L
Yard 4th and Larimer Sta.
Denver, Cetav

660.0a

NOCK t GARSIDE
1850 Wazee S t,
Tel. (W.
Denver, Colo.

Store Fixtures
Screens

DESIGNERS-ENGRAYCR^;
ELECTROTYPERS

DENVER, CO«lq..U.S.A

Erippie Mi sion Line

Carpenter & Builder
1300 s o . WATER

The Midland Terminal la the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
Passenger, Freight and Express Bus!
ness.

P flC T
U
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I

photogbiphFr
jJ l l , gujj

C H A S. M. FO R D ,

D EN V SB

M. J. HU RLEY
Dealer In
Staple and Fancy
I

W. K. GILLEiT.

Phone 1
Repairs a Sped

CHAS. J . DUNN

ENGRAVINia'CO.

1

Groceries and Meats
200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.

President and General Manager Phone So. 79.
Denver.
U R. FORD,
Vice-President ft Traffic Managet
Denver.
,J. H. WATERS.
Geaeral Superintendent
(Mpple Creek.

Denver, Cols.

Have your
M agazines
and Books
B O U N D

G r a d u a t e in P h a r m a c y .
I5th and Califem ia Streets.
No matter what druggist’s name voor
preecriptkjD bears, bring it to us and get
lowest prices ind best work.

B A N K
H A LL
WITH THE CITIZENS’ TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER.

BVERYTHINO in druos

H .

On Savings Deposits and Certlflcatee of Deposit Interest Is paid at
the rate of (4) four per ceei.
annum.
Checking scconnra -wceived also.
E. Bealy,
Pres.

F. T. Osgood.
Vice Pres.

A. RooL
Csahle;.

C.

iC A N E

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Twelve T een
Aettve Tractlea

i

WILLIAMS

1742 STOUT ST.
DENVER

W e do all
kinds
of
BINDING
RELIABLE STYLISH FOOTW EAR.

F. W . P A R O T H

52 Bank Block
A B cxiT xoT A n m m v T X j r a n T T
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323 TABOR OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

Geo. Anderson, Proa
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ticles by noted travelers, authors
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DR
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Have your Lawn Mowers sharpened

Watches, Clocks, S ilycrw are

BiaHTH AND SANTA FE AVE

"to love Qod for His own sake, and tal wigwam with a choice collection

Denver, Cole

Locksmithlng and Electric
Repaired at short notice.
cles, Typewriter and Cash
ster Repairing a Specialty.

M. O’K E E F E & C O M P A N Y

Excellent

D r. Jaqxte’t O trtnan W »rm Caiem
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CITY NOVELTY WORKS
Telephone 1965.
1027 18th S t

Arizona

# Clark’s Reliable #
Prescription Pharmacy

m

we are told In Holy Writ that we are the summer girl returns to the paren
our neighbor for the love of Qod." of scalps.

Formerly Q. E. Jacobs Optical Co.
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ated cover, containing special ar
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8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Don’t Jar Off.

ed free— or send 50c for beautiful Watch repairing. All work guaranteed.
827 Fifteenth Street
Grand Canyon book with Illumin

I
exists in men more or less according and many noble-minded men acknowl
to the quality of the intellect. But edge it
DONT FAIL TO CALL ON THE
Drace comes to the aid of nature, and
MISSES HARNAN AND JOYCE
Let us, the children of the Church,
revelation to reason, and throw their be her glory by our public-spirited, AT THEIR NEW MILLINERY PAR
light and power athwart men’s minds, patriotic course In our public life, as LORS. 625 FIFTEJENTH STREET,

Indian summer is the season when

'Phone 16ft

"Titan of Chasms” pamphlet mail

Men must live, if they would live this will not stand the test of time
Rates for Rooms, 61 to 62 per day.
That is to say, they nor the changes of fortune. Public
Special monthly rates. First-class res
must live for something above and good will be sacrificed to private In
taurant
beyond themselves, which they have terests, and he who lives not for Qod
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
11 not now, but hope to have one day. but himself will serve self rather than

neighbor; or If taken together, love
__ of God is the summary of the law, for

Officea, Union blk., 1114 16th eL,
Comer Arapahoe.

HATS

BABCOCK

CARPENTER ft HIBBARD,
1628 Welton street

hotels and safe trails.

Fire Proof. Popular Pricea
Strictly Flrst-Clasa

Millinery

of

any day in the year.

at all, by Faith.

and give them those, clear ideas of we should be her strength and con
their origin and destiny, and the vari solation by our private virtues.
ous links between that make up what
To all our fellow-citizens let us give
is known andf recognized as Christian the right hand of fellowship, and
Faith. It is ' this Faith that the
stand on the same platform in sup
Prophets outlined, but which Christ
port of the Constitution, as Carroll
fulfilled, and which His teachings in
did with. Washington, and help pre
culcate for our practice. All these di
serve the Union, as Hughes did with
vine lessons may be summed up in
Lincoln; and be ready to defend our
our duties to Qod and to our neigh
flag against any one who would dare
bor, and tre fulfilled by the law of
to Insult it or dim its glories.—Bishop
love and obedience to Qod and the
Colton in Union and Times.
law of love and respect towards our

BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

DUNLAP

Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
to get caught, ncTtiowt to cut the ears.
Neat, dressy, correct

by rail on the way to California,

i

Looking backward they recognize a serve his country when there is no
Creator, and looking forward they ex other alternative.
pect to reach an ultimate happiness.
The world owes a debt of gratitude
Reason teaches this, and natural faith to the Church for its conservatism,

Take Lawrence car west.

Ebctractlon free when best plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
platlna, 61 up. We use the best mate
rial and warrant all work. Car four
assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in extracting.

All kinds of jewelry made to order.
Optical goods.
Diamonds mounted.
Comfortably reached Fine engraving.
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TRUE FOUNDATION
der all conditions and circumstances.
OF PATRIOTISM. There are those who have natural vir
j

716 SANTA FE AVE.
'Phone 147 Green.

The great round world has noth

ATTORNEY

ism can only be found where God is

A full line of fall and winter millinery
at the usual moderate prices. Special
attention to order work and rw-trim.

1512 Curtis S t

T IT A N OF
CH ASnS

BERRjY

loved and adored; or in other words,
ver’s new theatre, the Orpheum, Weiwhere Faith, Christian aFlth,-lB known 324-325 Symes Block
Cor. 16th and Champa.
.DENVER
ton and Fifteenth streets, will, accord
and practiced; for true patriotism
ing to all indications, break all rec
must be built up on a higher author
ords next week.
It is doubtful if
DR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,
ity than that which we behold, on
standing room can be secured after
God, therefore; and for a longer exist
DENTIST.
the opening of the new bill on Monday
ence than that which this world gives
night.
The sensational attraction
us—on eternal life. What ideal citi
Denver, Colo,
(one of eight vaudeville acts on the
423 Mack Block.
zens will be the members of the
program) will be the marvel of two
Catholic Church if they but live up
continents. Miss Annie Abbott.
The
SuaSaye
to its teachings; and if faithful, what Office Hours:
> 7 AppolatBeat.
9 to 12, 1 to 5.
claim made for her is that she can
leaven they will be to leaven the
lift ten men, yet ten men cannot lift
DR. J. J. O 'N E IL
whole mass.
her.
She weighs but 110 pounds;
DENTIST
It is conscience that must guide
therefore her mysterious power is
20-21 Nevada Building,
and control human acts, and obedience
Cor. 17th k California Sts.
something beyond the physical. Miss
to its voice is insisted upop by the
Abbott will give an exhibition every
Church, for it recognizes it as God’s
afternoon (except Monday) and even
voice speaking to the soul. Only
ing next week.
those who are ruled by conscience can
Near Union Depot Denver, Colo.
be counted , upon to do their duty un

AVI LLI HERY

ming.

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Judge Campbell is an ideal cltisen, and so impresses on men love of God
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
’who will meet every requirement in and loyalty to the rulers He places
the future that he has in the past as over them. Love of country Is co Suite 515 Charles BlL.g., cor 16th and
relative with love of God in the Chris
Cnrtls Sts., Denver. Colo.
judge and citizen.
tian mind, and piety and patriotism
NEW ORPHEUM.
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CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
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place.

are the ideals held up for Christian

Phone 3870-A
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preach and teach in His Name.
The Church is the bulwark against
When the time came for the nominaj—tlon of a successor to Judge Campbell, anarchy, because it stands up for Gk>d, Telephone 657.
no other man was mentioned for the and that which represents Him, law
of all parties.
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Telephone 402 Pink.

Room 14
Rosberry Bldg.
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UNDERTAKER.
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The Baby Photographer

politics, the members of the bar who hui^an law that he break not the di
have practiced before the supreme v in g Faith, therefore, is the true Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
Denver, Colo.
court are- in favor of his re-election. foundation of patriotism. A Christian
Judge Campbell, while a strong par- faith it is that now upholds it Christ
«
*'san, has not allowed his political is the corner stone of the Church, and
nions to infiuence. his decisions the Church is the corner stone of so

E.
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CREDO'S THOUGHTS.

Jeofiled success.
Charles Hast, le<^
•a
.
..■
tureir at th* couhcU, was one of the
speakers. Part of his essay appears

is not satifted that a Power "able To

All communlcatlona tor the Edltorim
and Bualneaa Departments s h o u l d ^
addressed to The Denver Catholic ^ b
Uahlns Co.. P. O. Box 1704. Denver. Col
erado.
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aarable to The Denver Catholic PublU bln c Company.
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tended for Insertion must be authenueated by the name and addrem of the
writer, not necessarily for publication,
but as a guarantee o f good faith.
W e do not hold ourselves responsible
Ibr any views or opinions expressed m
the communications o f our correspondants.
>. g. w w asrem . Bdltor.

The steady, growth of the Knights
of Columbus In this region was well
shown by tbe attendance at the de
gree work of Denver council last ^ n
day. Fully 400 Catholics were brought
Colorado and from Cheyenne.

Pre

vious to the Introduction of this order
there was never

an

occasion

that

could bring together such a body of
Catholic gentlemen as were gathered
BISHOP’S HOU8B.
DBNVER. Cola, April 18, 1*02.
Dear Sir—We have watched with
great Intereat your eflorta to fumUb
a good Catholic weekly la this eUte
and dloceee. What we have eeen lo
far of your paper speaks well for you
aad warrants the hope that you will
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst
the Denver Catholic will continue to
battle bravely and successfully In the
great cause of Catholic truth and
Catholic principles It will have our
blessing and encouragement
N. C. MATZ.
Bishop of Denver.
SaaU Ee, N. M., March 10, 1*02.
p iito r The Denver Catholic:
Dear Sir—I gladly appeat to the
approval of - your Right Rev. Bishop
■ y commendation of your untiring ef
forts In the servlgce of the good cause,
to which I have been a witness ever
since' the fouadaUoh of your valuable
periodical. The Denver Catholic is
entitled to the special patronage of
the Catholics of this diocese from the
fact It Is the only paper published In
Cnglish m our ecclesiastical province,
and because It has kindly opened Its
columns to the religious news and
correspondence of our diocese. Sin
cerely yours,
P. BOUROADE,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.

the name of Rlttenhouse, although in

When Kearny rode down thro’ tbe val

the early part o f last century he was

ley,

a prominent astronomer In this coun
try.

A cheer from each trooper arose.

He was a selt-educated man, and

So free, and so graceful bis bearing,

tbe fact that he did scientific work of

So calm—every sense In repose!

permanent value shows that he must

0 never a Bayard more dashing.

have had capacity for scientific pur
suits.

In foray, or tourney of old!

But I doubt not that there are

O direful tbe wail at Chantilly

to-day numerous astronomers whose

And tearful the eyes of tbe hold!

names will not be commemorated as
was that of Rlttenhouse, who never

When Kearny rode down thro’ the val

theless have accomplished much more
in this city last Sunday.
The ac
for science.
quaintanceship thus formed will tend
• • •
to strengthen the church throughout
Among tbe blind the one-eyed man
this section.
In the past we have
is king.
Similarly where people are
been too far apart. The Knights are
striving to carve their homes out of
doing good work In remedying this
the wilderness all attainments not di
evil.
rectly required In that work loom up
Of late silver has been steadily ap
preciating in value.

It has this week

reached a point higher than It has
been for a number o f years back. This
steady appreciation may be

of Im

portance In helping to bring about
some form of bimetallism.

The estab

lishment of a bim etallic standard Is
what is needed to do away with the
fluctuation of values.

Until this Is

done the harm done by the demoraliza
tion o f . silver in the giold standard
countries will not be eradicated.

The

ratio that Is established Is not so Im
portant as the fact that there is a rec

ley,

<

Thro’ hurtle of minnie and shell.
The thunder of battle around him.
Ah, never sat trooper so well!
Tbe darling of gods and of battle,

The bimetallic stan ed.
Bowdltch’s translation of La In gender It’s a lusty male—
And has a white streak on Its back
dard will be established when there Is Place’s Celestial Mechanics was a not
a sufficient quantity of gold some unimportant achievement
But what *5.00— Is what Brogan asks—
ognized ratio.

A Wail.

Tbe meeting of the Supreme Coun mathematician out of Bowditch. There
What boots It, If our party wins.
cil of the C. M. B. A. took ' place In are to-day a number of men in this
If another fellow gets—
Sunday,
October 18—Twentieth Pittsburg this week. At this writing country who hav6 the training and ca
An
office fat—and lioftly grins
Sunday after PentecosL Gospel St. no Information as to their action has pacity which would enable them to
To
see us pile up debts!
JoJhn Iv. 46-53. Healing of the Son been received. The conservative re translate La Place’s work, but who
of the Ruler of Caphornaum. Matei^ cord of the C. M. B. A. in tbe past are nowise conspicuous in the mathe
Not to His Liking.
I am not attempting
Ity of the B. V. M.
makes certain that no radical action matical world.
“ I don’t like that kind of Jam!’’
Monday, October 19— SL Peter of will be taken without due delibera to belittle the achievements of Bowhowled
the boy when bis fingers were
ditch,
but
merely
to
draw
attention
to
Alcantara, C.
'
tion.
Some change in rates may be
caught In the door.
Tuesday, October 20—rSt. John Can- made but if so It will be because calm a tendency iii our history.
.* * *
tins, C.
Judgment sees the need of i t There

us, B.
as safe, that some seem to think there
* Friday, October 23— S t Theodoret, Is.
As twenty-four assessments per
If.
year are allowable, those who figure
Saturday, October 24—S t Raphael, the rate of Insurance at what will be

changes.

Notice the history of the

attacks on Christianity.

Christianity

la against the state, Christianity op
poses tbe king, Christianity Is against

gfiven by twelve assessments are away the people, Christianity destroys lib
off. At any rate the whole career of erty, Christianity is opposed to rea

Pr. Malone has been asked to pre the C. M. B. A. has shown conserva
pare a lecture on Brownson for gen tive’ methods It Is not likely that they
eral delivery. He is holding the mat will be departed from at this late day.
ter under advisement, but seems fa
vorably Inclined.

Long continued opposition to truth

rates of tbe C. M. B. A. and those can only be made on shifting grounds.
Sever- given out by the Fraternal Congress Truth is always the same, error

Archangel.

An accomplished

lecturer like the reverend father could

THE CATHOLIC DAILY AGAIN.

do much good by bringing such a great

son, Christianity Is opposed to prog
ress and civilization, Christianity is In
conflict with science, are a few of tbe
cries that have been heard in past
centuries. Some of them are directly
contradictory o f others,

the certain

sign of error, but each In turn served

The New World of Chicago In com to lead men away from Christianity.
the public.
So far the lecturers, on menting upon what we said on tbe sub The latest cry of the conflict with
Brownson have done him little Jus ject of the Catholic dally seems to science has Just received a shock that
miss the point we tried to make. Our may lead to a new cry. Lord Kelvin,
tice.
man as Brownson to the attention of

argument is something like this: The
profound scientist, declares that
great
Catholic dally will follow when science forces the acceptance of a
The death of Archbishop Kain of S t
Louis occurred at a sanitarium near we have the great Catholic editor and Directing Authority. Then again the
Baltimore last Tuesday. He was ap know that we have him. The difficul- recent discoveries, especially as to
pointed from the position of bishop of
present Is the knowing that we radium, have shaken the foundations
Wheeling as coadjutor to the aged have tbe great Catholic editor. The of the theories upon which were built
Upon the death only way we can recognize him la by the objections to Christianity.
The
of Kenrick Archbishop Kaln succeed seeing him at work. It will not suf laborious attacks predicted upon what
ed to tbe position. He was in charge fice to see him editing a weekly be were supposed fundamental facts fall
of the S t Louis archdiocese as coad cause that Is essentially different from to the ground a worthless heap of rub
But by starting a bish.
jutor and as archbishop for ten years. editing a dally.
Archbishop Kenrick.

He proved himself an able prelate.

T. F. ROWLAND.

BROWNSON THE CONVERT.

number of small Catholic dallies we
will be able to discover the great ed

• • •
The last failure of atheism ought to

Correspondents sending in news itor If be should appear. Make cer make believers to feel,m ore safe in
items ought to have their copy in on tain of the editor, ind the money to the bark of Christ. But like the dis
Wednesday. Moreover, those writing back him will come as a matter of ciples of old In the storm tossed ves
only occasionally should g/ve their ad course.
sel, we are not satisfied to have Christ
dress, as frequently we desire to com

The New World seems to think that with us. 'We want him to take active
We will the editor is found, but unfortunately measures to still the storm.
His
not publish the name of such writers it does not seem to have the *1,000,000 “ Peace, be stlU!” does not one whit
unless especially requested to do so. necessary for the groat paper. More increase our safety, but we are always
We received last week some Important over, it seems unable or unwilling to anxious that it should be uttered. Now
municate with the writer.

news that first of all was delayed too persuade the owners of the *1,000,000 after nineteen centuries we ought to
long and secondly was without any ad to risk the amount on its man. For have confidence that all is well. We
dress.
If the man should not prove the right have survived all tempests, the waves
man, the investment would be a risky
The Brownson evening of the Den one, and a million dollars is always
ver council Knights of Columbus held cautious or it would soon not be a
at its last regular meeting proved a million.

naturally

ment of a mind absolutely philosophlo,
and a matchless gift tor making clear
and intelligible to the lay reader the
most abstruse thought

He was one

of tbe most prolific and thoughtful

(By C. N.)

writers of the age, or that America
has ever produced.
His powers for
digesting quickly abstruse systems of
thought were remarkable whether In

vast one no less than It Is Interesting metaphysics, political philosophy or
to all thoughtful men, for in this case theology. From the time of his con
the object of God’s directing love was version in 1844, till his death In 1876,
one who stood intelecctually head and he was the Church’s ablest defender,
shoulders above his fellows and col and all the powers of his mind as
orator, lecturer, writer, reviewer and
leagues.
never essogist were given her absolutely and
He was unwearied In
girded on bis weapons for the anni without stint
hilation of (Jod’s elect.
In all his wielding tongue and pen In her cause,
years of writing, reviewing and lec and he gave her the fruits of his com
Unlike Saul of Tarsus,

he

turing be never hurled a shaft against prehensive, symapthetlc and original
that church which he later embraced. mind. These same writings have been
Battling as he always was for true widely recognized as perhaps tbe best
liberty, for pure government and up specimens of philosophic reasoning
right conduct in men; for the Truth upon all the higher subjects of-thought
as he understod it, be exposed shams that have appeared during the century
relentlessly, and hurled his mightiest Just closed.

ceremonial. It satisfying the aesthetic admission to tbe Church till the angel
sense as well as the reason. In the of death called him, he was assiduous

case of Brownson we have a man
Elnquire at Cris-Cross farm for him. lauded by the force of his own Inexor
where to be obtained in exchange for made It uncommon was that It was
silver to absorb the sliver-that may done by a sea captain while actively You’ll find him at his daily tasks;
able logic. Accustomed as he was to
He’s 5 feet 10—and rather slim!
come on the market
engaged In his profession.
It, how
reduce everything to a philosophic for

Wednesday. October 21—S t Ursula is not that divergence between the

with a

Tbe shaft of slander destroys pious nature at the base; these were
added to In later years by the develop

7

CHURCH CALENDAR.

22—St.

commemorates purpose combined

Snperb unto the danger be led!
Ho lived In the formative period of
anathemas only at wrong-doing, hyInto gloom sank the sun at Chantilly
our
present government, when the
pocrisyftand corruption.
He pleaded
When the pride of the army was
great
movements of Free Masonry,
disproportionately.
The tendency of
constantly for a purer administration
dead!
Know
Nothinglsm, Nativlsm, Seces
pioneer life ,was to force into promi
in the affairs of men, both spiritual
nence the ingenuity and self-depend
and temporal; In short, for a Chris sion and slavery, reconstruction and
Faith.
ence of the individuals. That Amer
tianized civilization in its highest and others were all crying aloud for ad
If we would guard our hearts a little
justment, including that still ll v i v '
icans stand pre-eminent in the mepurest sense.
morp.
cbi^iical arts is a natural result of the
Some men are brought Into the question of free schools free from
Weigh every word ere sending It
training of the pioneer days. Inven
Church through fortulUous circum- testant taint Always on the side
adrift.
tiveness was placed at a premium In
stances, others through environment Catholic Christianity championing tbe
Our lives would fill with energy and
those days, and has been kept so ever
and Catholic assoclaton. Others again rights and privileges of those who pro
thrift
since. The tendency of American life
through the efforts of missionaries, claimed adhesion to the Roman com
And no weeds mar tbe beauty of life’s
being thus to the Immediately prac
while there are those who have been munion, let us honor him then by
shore.
tical it Is not to be wondered at that
saved by the close study of controver studying his works. For be It remem
'
*
scholarship and scientific attainments
sial writings. Some Indeed, like the bered, though often opposed by' some
A Rural “Ad.”
were not common. Being uncommon,
present writer, are attracted first to Catholic bishops and Catholic newspa
Tim
Brogan
has
a
calf
for
sale.
these attainments showed up more
the Church by Its music, by the splen pers, he was never detected In theo
One
ear
is
white,
the
other
black;
From the time of hisconspicuously than their size warrant
dor and glamour and warmth of Its logical error.

ever, did not make a great original

and Comp, V. MM.
Thursday, October

shaft

’The subject of Brownson’s mental
IN VARIOUS MOODS.
Brownson on the church and the re struck my attention, but rather how
wanderings, which finally brought him
public.
This address will appear In ineffective the naming of streets is In
preserving the names of great men. When Kearny Rode Down Thro’ the through all the maze of intellectual
our Thanksgiving special edition.
theories to the Catholic church, is a
Few, I suppose, can call to memory
Valley.

together from tbe different cities of

I . J. I.XATT, OenT Mgr.
J. r . BOTX, Olronlatox.

Tbe marble

The other day I was reading of the fulfill a promise has declared, he worth.
at another point in the paper.
Fr. death of a priest In Cincinnati who wants to see where and In what man HI
Tettemer in .a short, address dwelt on was bom on Rlttenhouse street. The her It la to be;carrled ouL And when
the humility of Brownson and his de street Is only one block long, and I he has seen, then ha Is la fear and

sire to hold all truth as Uught by the apppose comparatively few even of the anxiety as to what is to come.
CREDO.
Bntooed at the Poatbfflce, Denver, a* Catholic church.
The editor of The people of Cincinnati know where it Is.
•eoond claas matter.
Denver Catholic read an address on Bnt it was not that point of view that

of this KTMt -aan « e find, honesty of

The Differsnos.

He

have never ^oen able to sink the bark
of Christ, but yet we fear that this
especial wave that threatens will over
whelm us.

Such Is the nature of man.

and unceasing In tbe advocacy of her
doctrines and teachings.

From the

very moment of his conversion, by and
with the approval of his spiritual di

mula, his researches propelled by un- rector, he publicly
matchable strength, brought him face cause of Catholic

championed
Truth

tbe

wherever

to face with the question at last, of found. That the Church stands to-day
Catholic Church or no Church.
Be in such a free, untrammeled and un
lieving that all men require some form hindered position before the people of
of religion, they therefore should this country is due in a great meas
choose the best; the Christian relig ure to his efforts as publicist !He
ion being the best, all men should be treated every subject, whether allied
Catholic since that was the founda

to government, religion

or

science,

tion and rock of the Christian or re from the standpoint of Catholicity, and
how well he did his God-given task
vealed religion.
Starting with a belief in the pro his published works abundantly testi
fy. Having been a leader of men of
At the Sea Shore.
gressive perfectibility of the human
liberal
thought, bis continuance In the
Tourist—"How delightful! See the race, and the denial of all authority
literary
field as a Catholic was the
green waves there!”
except that of humanity (that is the
prolific
cause
of earnest and influen
O’Flannigan—“ Yes, an’ ’twill be people); and believing that tbe in
tial
conversions,
and an alloyment of
waving in ould Ireland soon!”
fallible Instinct of this same human
bitterness
felt
by
those outside the
ity would preserve all that was good
/
Church
for
her
adherents.
In another
-I
Advice.
and true, and permit the rest to per
age and under other conditions Ores
ish, we find his mind constantly en
Gently lay the shirt waist by,
tes A. Brownson would be noted and
gaged in searching and evolving as be
•O, my love, till summer time.
quoted as one upon whom the sacred
proceeded, varying his belief as fast as
Soon tbe winter snow will fly.
tongue of fire had descended.
the mind could apprehend new con
Soon the cold will higher climb.
Something has been said about bis
ceptions, relinquishing errors as fast
-Jisput with Catholic bishops. It must
as he detected them, it seemed to the
Proving IL
not be supposed for a moment that
Snag—"I see Hardcase has tbe casual onlooker that his views wore
these were personal. They were large
western • agency for the ‘rat exter constantly changing, whereas iliesi
ly political, or rather questions of ex
successive changes were but tbe aban
minator.’ ”
pediency touching the method of ad
donment of errors and the acquisition
, Spook—"What! That rascal!"
vocating or opposing the different
Snag—"So you say! Bnt he’s a-gent of new truths.
problems of American political citi
Time and again In his long life he
all the same!"
zenship. Brownson knew nothing of
was twitted for his changing views,
"motives of policy;” he was not an
and termed by scoffers os a logic
On the Fifth Floor.
"opportunist” nor a trimmer.
He
Wife—“ I wish you’d take the ashes tinker,” yet no one ever Impugned his
either favored or opposed a thing fear
motives, bis character was never as
up."
lessly as the best Judgment of his
Husband—"Why, I Just took them sailed, and bis honesty. Integrity and
mind dictated.
Again he was often
probity remained spotless.
True he
t
down."
found holding opinions In the realm of
was often brusque of manner, never
higher criticism, which at the time
uncertain in tone; neither was be a
His Canvas Back.
seemed new or strange, but later
Sportsman—"Have
much
luck. time-server nor a slave to human re
events always proved that he was
spect or position.
Bill?”
right. TTiere are still some questions
Unce in possession of a truth, be
Second Sportsman—"Just one can
about which a considerable degree of
vas back, and the wind gave us that." burned to communicate It to tbe world.
latitude iis permitted since as in the
Sportsman—“ The wind! How so?” lie was ever in the vanguard of new
case of some doctrines, the Church
Second Sportsman — “ You
see religious thought, but these always
has never authoritatively defined
irne first the relentless examina-i
Frank and I were in our tent, a storm
them. Had S t George Mlvost written
came up, and blew It away. The wind tion of his own logical mind, before
"Happiness in Purgatory” instead of
changed in an hour and gave us our their adoption and publication.
“ Happiness in Hell” he never could
Beginning with Unltarlanlsm and
canvas back."
have been excommunicated.
How
Unlversallsm, only different names for
ever, Brownson throughout has always
infidelity, ho soon convinced himself
As She Is W rit
been upheld by the doctors of the
Wendell Phillips was a righter o ' by studying closely the various philo
i Church. His works have been subjectwrongs.
sophical systems which underlie Nat
I cd to the closest scrutiny and have
And little Tom Moore was a writer of uralism, Rationalism, and Transcend
been pronounced thoroughly Catholic.
entalism that there was real necessity
songs.
He was an ultra-montane, perhaps, but
for divine revelation, and of the fact
always a Romanist and ever ready to
His Excuse.
that such revelation was the Christian
conform to the Church’s divine right
From this, by process of
Wlfi -"What kept you BO late. religion.
of Interpretation.
Tom?”
reasoning, he arrived Infallibly at the
Tom— "I was figuring on Hatch’s Catholic Churcu.
Bargain counters have everything
sidewalk."
In summing up the characteristics u r ^ e r but economy.

I
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Be sure your tickets rend Tin Un

ONE-WAY RATES VIA UNION
PACIFIC,

The Catholics of the world can point
with pride to Kopling's work as evi

PATRONIZEHOMEINDUSTRY

ion PncIfic.

For full Information call on local
dence of the Church’s Interest in the
workingman and her successful solu iBspt. 15 to Nov. 30, Inclusive, 1903. agent or address El. R. Oiilfin, general
One-way second-class colonist tick agent, 941 Seventeeenth streeL SenThe day Is not far distant In the ets are on sale via Union Pacific to—
ver.
United States when there will be San Francisco, Los Angeles and
tion of grievous social problems.
Dr. J. A. H. Murray,, odttpr 49f

“ New Engllah’ Dictionary;'
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP,
hearers a great many interesting found the opportunity for just another
many other California points. .$25.00
The Southern
things about dictionaries In the course such man as Father Kopllng.
Pacific
main and
of a recent lecture.
The word dlc- present tendency of Social Democracy
Los Angeles or San Francisco, Via
branch line points— Portland
Union Pacific.
tlonarium, he said, appeared first In to poison the mind of our Catholic
to Ashland, inclusive, via Port
1225, and though “ dictionary”

was workingmen will supply the need.

used in Its modem sense In 1542, it

land ............................................ 15.00
Portland, Ore., and Tacoma and

,

The Union Pacific will sell roundtrip tickets to San Francisco or Los

Archbishop Harty, who recently re
had not then outsed either the more
Seattle, Wash., via Portland.. 26.00 Angeles at rate of one fare for the
correct word “ vocabulary” or the fan turned from his consecration as Arch Butte, Anaconda and Helena,
round trip from OcL 9 to 19, 1903.
ciful titles which early compilers liked bishop of Manlld In Rome, speaks^ In
Mont.....................................20.00
Liberal stop-over arrangements both
to employ. The contents of the ear terestingly from his personal observa Spokane, Wash., Including In
going and returning. Final return
liest dictionaries were not arranged in tions of the new Pope. Archbishop
termediate O. R. & N. branch
limit Nov. 30.
alphabetical order, but under subject Harty was the first prelate consecrated
lines .......................................... 22.60
Tickets also sold returning through
headings: It is only since the.end of under Pius X and the first Archbishop All points on Great Northern
Portland (via Shasta railroad route or
the sixteenth century that the alpha to prhom the Holy Father sent the pal
Railway, west to Wenatchee
O. R. & N. steamers, San Francisco to
betical arrangement has become uni lium.
to Tacoma and points north
Portland) for $13.50 additional.
"During his life as Patriarch of
versal In Europe, an arrangement
thereof. Including Vancouver
Be sure your tickets read over Un
which Is responsible for the wrongful Venice,” says the Archbishop, “ Plus
and Victoria, via Huntingdon
ion Pacific.
He knows
application of the title “ dictionary” to X met many Americans.
and Spokane, local over We
See your local agent or address E.
any work treating of subjects—e. g., our country and constitution and the
natchee not to exceed.....25.00
H. Griffin, general agent, Denver, for
cabinet-making or national biography present condition of our people. He
And to many points inIdahs, Mon full Information.
— In alphabetical order. A dictionary bellees in us thoroughly, and Is con tana, Utah and Oregon atcorrespond
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If y«u want good
bread you need
this flour

If you KNEAD this
flour you have
good bread
FROM EITHER THE

H U N G A R IA N

PATENT

P R ID E OF DENV<:R

OP

FLOUR

FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.
DENVER,

vinced that the strong, factor In our ingly reduced rates.
Enterprise In ourselves is nothing
The average person seems somehow success Is the home life of the people.
Liberal stop-overs In California and more than avarice in our neighbors
“ The new Pope,” he continued, “ Is at and west of Pocatello.
to think of dictionaries as the Inven
half the time.
a
man of splendid physique, with a
tion of Dr. Johnson and an altogether
modem product. Dr. Murray correct most amiable and engaging counte
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Is properly a book about words.

[4} .a easy Latin or English — of hard strong eye and

a

most

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.

the rate of $140,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the s l ^
Its badge pecures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund agaiaat
poverty.

expressive

Woodmen o f the W orld.....................
Ancient Order o f United W orkm en.
Independent Order o f F orresters..
Home Circle .........................................
Tribe o f Ben H u r...............................
Protected Home Circle .....................

or that from all the sources available father than a scholar. He gives one

^Send us address of ^ur friends
living out of the city and %>e will
send them our beautifully illustrated

to him made glossaries or dictionaries. the impression that he has marked
Little by little English supplanted the out for himself the course that Christ
easy Latin explanations and the words would follow In the world to-day were
were arranged In a rudimentary alpha he to come back—In fact, he Is the
betical order, thus forming, so long very personification of meekness and
ago as 1000 A. D. Latln-English dic tolerance.”

FALL

An article by Sister Mary Wilfrid
The first book with the title of "An
English Dictionary” was published In O. S. D.| In the current Issue of the
1623. Such works were mainly com ‘Month,” the well-known English peri
piled for the use of “ women and other odical! entitled “ Amid the Shadows,

Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollara at Deatti.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.

CATALOGUE

The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the O.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management It surpasses all other organlxationa.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessmenU are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 C la ite x
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Cbas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, “ How to Start a Branch,**
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HomelUvine, N. T.

H O M E N EW S

duction of the etymological treatment She had been anxious on the subject
of words—that of Nathaniel Bailey, of religion, but found satisfaction in

and the J>arious other interesting
pamphlets **THE DENVER' issues

His folio edition, published In 1730 his teaching, the tendency of which
was the working basis of Dr. John some members of the congregation
son’s Dictionary. In the reign of Anne considered “ Romanizing.” Her young
—an age of rest and subsidence from est brother had also been attracted by
langpiage

T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY
i,TngBX», B im ,o n r a

had Mr. Purcell’s doctrine, but one day he

They were printed without verification absolution for sin and no Mass I could
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the other, and therefore he was going
Over fifty thousand people gathered where he knew for certain he would
In Cologne on July 12, to witness the have them, for he could not endure
unveiling of the monument to Rev. doubt in a matter of such tremendous
Adolf Kopling, the “ Father” of the Ger importance. He was soon afterward
received

into the Catholic

EuFeka jfloDQmetital SlorkA

Speslal mashlBst bollt Is ordsr
rsompl sMaaMoa k> rapolr wash

BOBIBT HOUQHTON. Piwp,

nn sneei d h m .

Colorado Granlti.

Church.

It was In 1845, while Fr. Kopling Then came the conversion of the rec

• MftMff tUIHA/llm

was chaplain at Elberfleld, that a num tor, Mr. Purcell, and later the lady
ber of young men came to him to re who Is now Sister Mary Wilfrid, O. S.
quest the establishment of a sodality. D., entered the told.
From the ensuing discussions the idea
of the “ Gesellen-Verein” was suggest
ed to him.

Rev. J. Fraser, a recent convert to

Four years later he pub the Catholic Church from Scotch Pres

lished a pamphlet on the question of byterianism, concludes In the follow
young men’s associations and estab ing words, a letter addressed to his
lished a society at Cologne, being then former Presbyterian congregation ex
stationed at the cathedral.
plaining the grounds and motives of
In one year ho had three hundred his taking refuge and shelter in the
members; and so, in 1851, he began to “ home” he so beautifully refers to:
travel through Germany, founding his “ I write these lines from a home of
societies In all the larger towns. In peace and consecration, In which, for
1862 the Holy Father appointed him the first time In my life, I have wit
Papal Chamberlain and welcomed him nessed and experienced systematic
in audience at Rome, manifesting and unwaerlng operation of that love
great Interest In his work. ‘Father” and perfect charity Inculcated by our
Kopling, as he Is called by all the as Divine Lord and Master and described
sociates, died at Cologne, December 4, by His blessed apostle, SL Paul.”
1865.
There are now eleven hundred un

Do You Wish to Go to California?

ions, with eighty thousand active mem
Now la the opportunity. The rate
bers and over one hundred thousand from Denver is only $26.Q0, via the
honorary members, most of whom new Dalhart-BH Paso Route. Write T.
have come from the ranks and ad E. IFsher, G. P. A., Colorado & South
vanced to the position of employers, ern Ry., Denver.

1741 CHAMPA 8T.

C. G. C A R L SO N

himself and copied by six assistants. shudder, and replied, “ If we had no

man workingmen’s societies.

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMINING, ETC.

quotations, all gathered by Johnson The Pope! She heard the word with a

feared they had neither the one nor

C O N TR A C TO R S

W A L L PAPER. PAINTS, OILS, GLASS

syndicate of booksellers.
The spe tolic Church of which the Vicar of
cially new feature of the woYk was the Christ, the Pope, was the visible head.

^

M A W u P A cn m B *a

Cbe Oltitern Olall Pap«r and Paint Co.

'Phono Olive 532

original calculations of himself or his be the Holy Roman Catholic and Apos

rors.
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Offlos and Planing XUli
1233 to 13-46 Arapahoo It.

Bts.
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labor and money that far exceeded the and it seemed to him that that must

or reference, and the proofs were not understand your seeking them else
carefully read, hence many curious er where.”
Hfs rejoinder was that he

,

Talsphons Main Vo. 97.
< Yard I
7th sad IiawTsnoa

for a standard dictionary which should most careful study and earnest prayer
fix forever (a childlike and pathetic he was convinced that the Church of
aim) the correct usage. Pope Inter England was not the true Church.
ested himself In the plan. It fell to There was, he said, but one Church
Johnson to execute it, at a cost of time, which Christ founded upon the Rock,

x a t e b ia b

o r Q E im A n m x.1, w o b x , o r r x e s n x m s a
A3n> CK1TBCX riniirzTUBii.
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reached maturity, the demand arose came to her and told her that after the

Cost o f management in ISIS la tks
Catholic societies was as follow s:
Catholic Order o f Forresters...........t .J*
Knights o i Columbus......................... -»•
Catholic Knights o f A m e r ic a ..,.. L*S
Catholic Knights and Ladies
^
America ....................................
i-fs
Catholic. R e lie f, and. Beneficiary
Association .....................
In the other well known societies:
Modern Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ....! .Tl
Royal Arcanum .................................... ,-J ;
Knights o f the M a c c a b e e s ........... J-SJ
Improved Order o f H eptasoph........ X-4’

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.

*3^ Also our monthly publications.

In the year 1721 gives a very interesting account of sev
appeared the first attempt at a com eral conversions. Sister Mary Wilfrid
plete dictionary, of the English lan had been attending a church of which
guage, remarkable also for the intro the Rev. Lawrence Purcell was rector.
unskillful persons.”

1.52
2.20
2.25
2.44
2.50
1.51

These figures are taken from Northeott’s Statistics o f Fraternal Beneflelary Societies. 1501. and comparing them
with the figures above, shows so decid
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that
comment is unnecessary.

tionaries.

the

A i

The Association has paid more than twelve Millions sf Dollars in Benefits
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,000,000.00, and growing at

Latin words written by the monks be mouth.
‘He Is perhaps not in the same or
tween the lines of the manuscripts.
The glosses grew into translations, der as an intellectual man with the
He is more of a benign
and collections of glosses by this monk late Pope.

troubles — when

B i

THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

They were not the work nance. He Is very free in his dealing
of one or of several men, he told his with those who approach him and has
audience, but. a growth developed no reserve. He reminded me very
They began with much of the late Archbishop HenThrough the ages.
He has a very
e glosses— that It, the explanations essy, of Dubuque.
ed that ld (k
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WHO SAYS:
“ The trip from olorado Springs to the
Cripple Creek Dlstrlc over 'THE SHORT
LINK excels anything in this country or
Europe In the way o f scenic ^ ^ d e u r
and marvelous construction, wmTe tbs
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world as
a place o f fascinating Interest.”
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A large shipment of Prayer Books, our own publicyion, has Just
arrived from Europe. We are in position to sell these at prices you
»
can’t duplicate. Come and see our goods and prices, you will be
pleased.

TH E JAM ES ClARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
PHONE PINK 679.

627 FIFTEENTH STREET.

Telephone 138
Open Day and Night

Residence, Broadway and Graat
Telephone 128

M cM A H O N

& C O L L IE R

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pufeblo, Colorado

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaka
—TTie Short Line "Blue Book” will tell
you all about i t You can get a copy for
the asking.

J. F . B R Y A N
P lu m b e r ,

8T. PETER’S
Dp ME.

B O O K S

8. J. HENRY,
Traffic Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
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ed to the death bed o f her dying sis
ter, Miss Verne Monroe, a beautiful
girl of but twenty-one.
’The heart
broken mother, sisters and brother
have our

»T. PATRICK’S.

■4;

most

sincere sympathies,

Them
Tatino
iininiterains

Maas every of a man Ilka this in a neighborhood the hill the potatoes went bounding
(and many of them may be fbund) is out and rolled to the bottom. Before
morning at 6:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
League Devotions and Benediction a stronger argument in favor of tem arriving at the top the tailboard of
of the Blessed Sacrament Friday even perance than any lecture on the sub the cart fell out, and thus the entire
ject could possibly be.
Words may load was losL
ing at 7:80 o’clock.
Week Day Services:

01

"The unfortunate cartman stood
October Devotions, namely Mass, move, but the example will draw. The
her soul and the souls of all the faith Rosary and Benediction, every morn practical work of laving is seen, the still in amazement, never uttering a
Has mads the “ Cvippis Grsak
The 86n of Mr. John McOlnnitjr wa^
good results are noted and the man word. A passerby who knew him and
ful departed through the mercy of God ing at 8 o’clock.
Road” the popular line to tha
baptixed laat Sundajr. Mr. McQlnntty
his
wonderful
faculty
for
swearing
re
who
has
long
squandered
his
earnings
rest in peace.
Miscellaneous.
Cripple Creek District ’The ef
has lately moved Into the parish. He
for drink Is encouraged to follow the marked:
It is with pleasure we note the re
ficiency of the train service, the
Meeting of the' promoters of the
is a brother of D. J. McOinnity o f Mc" “Why, Larry, what is the matter
covery of Mr. M. Jones of 928 West League of the Sacred Heart at 3:33 example of his neighbor, and he Joins
heavy steel rails, tne splendid
Phee & McOinnity Lumber Co.
equipment and the magnificent
the army of shareholders In the build wl’ you? 'Why don’t you swear?’
Alameda from his recent accident
o’clock this afternoon.
Freda Louise Kist was also bap
scenery all combine to make a
“ Larry replied: ‘Ah, begorra, I am
ing association near by. In this man
The selling of brick for the new
The wedding of Miss Ivy Agnes Momodel railroad. Be sure your
tized on Sunday.
ner the building association works in afraid I can’t gather enough of meself
chapel will stop November 1st.
Aneny and William McLaughlin was
ticket reads
Miss Margaret McKee, one of the
the cause of temperance, and has been together to be equal to this occasion.’
Miss Glendenning will preside at the
celebrated Wednesday at the Sacred
moat attractive girls of the parish, was organ during Mrs. McCallister’s ab
"And,” said the archbishop, "that is
in more instances than will ever be
Heart church, the Rev. EMward Barry
married last Wednesday evening to
about
my case.”
known the means of advancing the
L. R. FORD, V. P. k T. M '
sence.
officiating. The bride’s gown was of
Phillip McCaffery.
The bride is t
Denver, Colo.
cause of sobriety among men who live
The Sunday school is growing, but
white satin trimmed with rare old
graduate of S t Patrick’s school.
It is not what a man hears, but
some faces we should see there we point lace and she carried bridal roses. by daily labor.”
The kind Sisters, who had not for
what he believes that makes him wise
miss. Why is it?
Miss Julia E. McLaughlin, sister of the
gotten Margaret, even though she had
or foolish.
groom, attended as maid of honor. She
Double dally service leaving
ARCHBISHOP RYAN’S WIT.
been away from their tender care n
Denver ............... 9:35 am., 5:00p. m.
8T. ELIZABETH’S.
wore pale blue crepe de chine trimmed
few years, had planned a pleasant sur
Colo. Springs— 12:03 p. m., 7:05 p. m.
with lace and carried American beauty
Archibshop Ryan is noted for his
prise for her on that evening. It was
Pueblo ............... 1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
Just before leaving for the east Mon roses. A younger sister of the bride.
repartee, and many notable person
not until she entered the church and
Connecting at Grand Union station,
day morning. Rev. Fr. Plus, pastor of Miss Angela McAneny, acted as flower
St. Louis, for all points BAST,
ages have experienced his shafts of
saw how beautifully it was decorated
St. Elizabeth’s church, received a tele girl and little Marie McAneny carried
NORTH
and SOUTH.
wit.
On one occasion, when George
in white ribbons and trailing smilax
gram announcing the death by drown toe ring. 'Michael N. McLaughlin,
B. Roberts was president of the Penn
that she realized what great love her
ing of Rev. Fr. Archangelus, O. F. M., brother of the groom, was best man.
sylvania railroad and Wajme Macformer teachers had for her. The wed
at Port Jervis, N. Y.
The dispatch An informal reception was held after
Steinway, Weber, A. B. Chase,
ding march was played by Miss May
Veagh was the special counsel, a re
Everett, Mason & Hamlin, Hallet
fails to state the cause of the accident, the ceremony at the residence of the
Ahem.
ception was tendered to his grace by & Davis, Fischer, Kimball; you’ll
but it is believed that Fr. Arcbange- bride’s parents. They will make their
find at our store only.
A stock
Mr. Roberts.
On Wednesday evening of this week
of 200 to 500 instruments to choose
lus on bis way to the Seraphin College home in New Orleans.
our reverend pastor united in marIn the course of conversation Mr. from. This is an advantage in the
The grand bazaar, which will close
at Callnlon depot, was stalled at Port
MacVeagh remarked that "Mr. Rob selection of a piano you don’t find
' riage Miss Anna Coyle and Rudolph
elsewhere. A little better piano for
Jervis and in order to get a good view this evening, has been quite success
Neef. Mr. Neef is to be congratulated
erts never went anywhere without his a little less money and a little bet
ter terms— that’s one of the secrets
of the flood, placed himself on the ful, so far, and promises to be a rec
counsel.” The conversation was pro
on his choice of a bride.
of our success. ’Try us.
ord-breaker.
The ladles of the con
bridge
connecting
Port
Jervis
with
Rev. Fr. Tettemer has at last suc
longed, and Mr. MacVeagh said:
Solid vestibule trains, carrying ele
gregation have been indefatigable in
ceeded in putting the finishing touches Matamoras. ’The bridge was sudden
"Your grace, Mr. Roberts can give
gant Pullman sleeping cars of lates
T. A. B O Y LE
desigm. and recllnidg chair cars (seats'
to the parish census. • He has visited ly swept away by the raging torrent of their efforts, and have met with a gen you passes on all the railroads in the
Twaity-six years with
erous patronage on the part of the
free). Observation parlor cafe dining
the
Delaware
and
all
its
occupants
over four hundred families, and of
country; now can not you be equally
cars (meals a la carte).
people at large. Every night the spa
found
a
watery
grave.
Solemn
High
uiese there isn’t one that wouldn’t
generous and give him a pass to Para
Dining cars and sleepers equipped
cious hall was crowded and money
wish he would call again. His visits Mass was celebrated for the repose
dise?”
with electric lights and fans.
passed from hand to hand with an un
1625-27-29-31 California Street.
For further information see your
were as a ray of sunshine entering of his soul on Wednesday morning by
"Yes,” replied the archbishop, “ I
usual degree of rapidity.
Much in
Rev.
Fr.
Bemardln,
acting
pastor
of
nearest
ticket agent or write,
many of our homes. He not only glad
could; but then I would dislike to sep
('The Largest Music Concern in
Colorado.)
H. B. KOOSER,
dened many homes by a pleasant visit, St. Elizabeth’s, assisted by Fr. Euse terest is being manifested in the con arate him from his counsel.”
G W. F. & P. A.
but be also made glad to heart of our bius. Fr. Archangelus was about 25 tests, and. from present indications a
It did not take long for the brilliant
close
deal
is
anticipated.
The
polls
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
dear pastor by adding about forty years of age, and was ordained six
response to be made known to all the
’Traveling Passenger Agent
will close at 10 o’clock to-nighL The
months
ago
on
the
15th
of
this
month.
e i l l
more names to the list o f pew-renters.
guests, who enjoyed tl^ Joke im
17th and Stout Sts. DENVER, COLO.
ballots will be counted Immediately
Of the said number, abont half are Another dispatch received Tuesday
GRADUATE
mensely.
and
the
prizes
awarded.
’This
will
be
morning
states
that
the
body
has
been
OPTICIAN
now occupying their own sitting in the
In an agitation in the American
TWO ROUTES
the last act in the grand bazaar.
VIA
church, and they feel happy knowing found.
Church between Archbishop Corrigan
Prescriptions
The musical Vespers by the regular
On the 19th of this month the chap
they are contributing their little mite
and Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop Filled.
1517 California St.
church choir last Sunday evening was
toward the expenses of the church. els of the Holy Name Province will be
Ryan was asked where he stood on the
highly appreciated. The church war
Before the close of the month he is held at Paterson, N. J.; the new
supposed difference between the pre
filled with people, and everybody was
church
of
St.
Stephen
at
Crbghan,
N.
confident of knowing that all his pews
lates? He laughingly replied:
Y., erected upon the mins of the one highly pleased.
will be rented.
"As archbishop of Philadelphia I
The following questions have been
9
A large consignment of desks was destroyed a year ago last April will be
naturally stand between New York
sent
in
during
the
week,
and
will
be
solemnly
blessed
by
the
Bishop
of
Sy
received this week for the school.
S C E N IC LIN E
and Baltimore.”
answered to-morrow evening by Rev.
Over 300 children are attending reg racuse, Mgr. Ludden, and on the 1st
From
He once remonstrated with a priest
Fr. Swift;
,
RIDQWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
of
November
the
church
of
St.
Bonaularly.
who was noted for wearing a hat that
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
1. "Are Catholics allowed to marry
The many friends of Mrs. Kendall venture at Paterson will observe its
MANCOS, LA PLATA
was other than presentable on account
AND DURANGO.
men outside of the Church, who belong
of Thirty-fourth avenue regret to know silver Jubilee. All these celebrations
of age. The priest replied:
Opening up the most magnlfloeot
to
the
Masonic
lodges,
or
Odd
Fel
will
be
attended
by
Rev.
Fr.
Pius
of
that she has been 111.
"I would not give up that hat for scenery In the Rocky Mountains, and
lows?”
Many hearts have been saddened by SL Elizabeth’s.
any consideration. It belonged to my passing through the
TO
FAMOUS GOLD AND SILVER
2. “ What is heaven?”
In November SL Clara’s orphanage
the death of Mrs. Anna Troy, one of
father, who fell in the uprising of ’48.”
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI3. "Why does the Irish nation bate
will hold a fair in St. Elizabeth’s
DOLORES COUNTIES
the oldest residents of the parish.
"And evidently fell on that haL”
t o r Ie s
and the
ail
other nations, especially the Ger
Two new names have been added school ball. There is some real char
said the archbishop.
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
Best Service
mans?”
VALLEYS.
to the parish roll.
They are Mrs. ity performed at the orphanage, and
In one of his official visitations at
Shortest Line
V
"How
am
I
to
understand,
‘if
any
THE
DOLORES
RIVER.
if
you
want
to
aslst
a
really
charitable
Quickest Time
Corbett and family and Mr. and Mrs.
the House of the Little Sisters of
’This line brings the tourist within
man call bis brother a fool he is guilty
institution,
help
St.
Clara’s.
The
In
William Solis.
via the C. 0. & G. R. R. from Amarllle,
the Poor on North Eighteenth street. easy reach of the wonderful
Texas, and the Frisco System from
termountain Catholic states in its of hell-fire?’ ”
Archbishop Ryan was introduced to HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
Quanah, Texas.
Rates, train time,
5. "How do you know thgt the
last issue that St. Clara’s is "entirely
In connection with the Denver and etc., cheerfully given on application ta
each one of the inmates individually.
CATHEDRAL PARISH NOTES.
free from debt."
Would to God it Blessed Virgin never committed a Among them he found quite a number Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed your local agent or
ALL RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLE
were!' Alas, however, the institution sin?”
T. E. FISHER,
of Ryans.
He bad a kind word for
TRIO."
General Passenger Agent,
6. “ Why do they use the Latin lan
Fr. O’Mally preached the sermon on is burdened with a debt of 122,000, and
each one, and all in return showed
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.
DENVER, COLO.
Sunday, the text being, “ Many Are the Intermountain Catholic is kindly guage in the Catholic Church?”
their reverence and veneration for
7. "Are priests allowed to go to
requested hereby to correct the mis
Called, But Few Are Chosen."
him with kind words and "God bless
theaters?”
take
of
the
Denver
correspondent
and
FV. White reports the parish of
you."
8. "Can a child be baptized in the
Greeley to be in a fiourlshlng condi say a good word for SL Clara’s.
Among the Ryans he tpot one old
Catholic Church whose parents belong
tion.
woman, who informed him she was Its ailments, defects of vision and their correction, and a thorough knowl
to no religion?”
The twin babies of Mr. and Mrs.
from Thurles.
edge of how to TEST the SIGHT, to fit and adjust SPECTACLES, and EYESACRED HEART CHURCH.
9. "Is it right for Protestants to call
Fitzgerald of 1775 Lafayette street
“ Why,” said his grace, "that is GLASSES( enable us to give satisfaction.
themselves Catholics when they do not
were baptized on Sunday.
where I was bom.”
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
belong to the Roman Church?”
Logan Avenue Chapel was the scene
"Ah, indade, I know it, your lordSunday services: Low Masses at 6,
10. "What will happen to the Jews,
of two very pretty weddings last week.
ship,
I knew you when you were a boy,
( 8:30 and 9:30 o ’clock. Five-minute
since only those that believe in Christ
6 2 2 S E V E N T E E N T H S T.
The contracting parties were Stephen
an’
a
bad ’un you was.”
sermonette at each Mass. Children’s
(Near California.)
will
be
saved?”
Casey and Josephine Connors, and
Just how heartily the prelate laugh
Mass at 8:30 o ’clock.
Choral selec
J. H. GALLUP,
Optometrist
11. "Is it a sin for Catholics to give
Jeremiah Hem and Susan McCormick.
ed at the old woman’s terms remark
tions by the Sacred Heart school choir.
meat
to
non-Cathollcs
on
Fridays?”
They were united in the holy bonds
can not be Illustrated on paper.
Sister Marion, director; Miss Louise
of matrimony by Fr. O’Farrel.
A few years ago the archbishop’s
Phillips, organist. All the school chil
Alice Wilbur, daughter of Harry
•wmm m
official
duties necessitated the con
RL
Rev.
Denis
O’Donohue,
D.
D.,
dren of the parish are requested to at
Wilbur, was baptized on Wednesday.
ferring
of
the
sacrament
of
confirma
Bishop
of
Ppmario,
Auxiliary,
Indian
tend this Mass.
Fr. Phillips is expected to return
P H O N E 13 5 5
High Mass at 11 o’clock. CelebranL apolis, Ind., in an address on the in tion at the Italian Church of St. Mary 1 7 4 9-51 C U R T IS S T .
from Canada in a short time.
Rev. Henry J. SwiTL S. J. Sermon by fluence of building associations on the Magdalen de Pazzl, Montrose street,
Fr. Dreane of the Jesuit College
community, dwelt at some length on below Eighth. The class was a large
Rev. Leo M. Krenz, S. J.
said Mass on Sunday.
Musical program:
what the building association has done one and difficult to manage. The boys
and our prayers go up with theirs that

M idland Term inal Pailway

Best Route East

The Wotlds
Most Famous
Pianos

CbeHni^^^CanlPbcll music

M . E . O ’N

C o lo r a d o

SM IJuan

&

S o u th e rn
R a ilw a y

A STU D Y OF TH E EYE

GENEVA OPTICAL CO.

m

All Hand Work

S w is s

La u n d ry

Special Salt ct milliittry

Organ Prelude......................... Quilmant for the suppression of intemperance.
ST. FRANCES OE SALES PARISH. Asperges Me................................ Wltska He said: “ The building association
Mass in F .................................... Steams makes no argument in favor of tern
Comer Couth IJincoln and Eaist Al Offertory, Ave Marla........... Wamelink perance, but it gives the man addicted
ameda avenues. Rev. J. J. Donnelly,
to drink an object lesson which is
W. D. Russell.

were inclined to be noisy and care
less, and it was with the greatest dif
ficulty their teachers could arrange
them in a satisfactory way at the al
tar rail.

It was one of those occa

pastor. Masses on Sunday at 8:00 an.i Organ Postlude...................... Lemmens likely not only to convince him that sions said to be trying to a salnL
The ceremony, after many troubles,
10:00 o’clock a. m. Benediction im
Soloists—Soprano, Madame Mayo- he Is doing wrong, but to induce him
mediately after late Mass.
Sunday Rhodes; alto, Mrs. Wm. Haekler; ten to change his ways.
It shows him came to an end, and one of the visit
school at 3:00 p. m. Mass during the or, Chas. A. Browning; organist. Miss practically the way to check his ex ing clergymen remarked to the arch'
Grace Hanlgan; bass and director, W. travagance and points to results that bishop that “ it was such a provoking
Little Helen O’Bbelboer of this par D. Russell.
are evident and tangible. His neigh loL 1 shouldi think you would be
ish is a new victim to that dreadful
Vespers at 7:30 p. m. Question Box bor has taken stock in an association, tempted to swear.”
disease, typhoid fever. That the good Queries answered by Rev. Fr. SwlfL
and he now pays his dues instead of
The archbishop replied;
Lord will grant her a speedy recx)very
Musical program:
spending the surplus cash for harm
"I can not illustrate my feelings bet

•week at 7:00 a. m.

is the earnest prayer of all.
Mr. Colbert of Baltimore is now lo

"Just for To^lay"......................... Abbott ful luxury.

Miss Ora Bowman.
cated at 233 East Maple street.
O Salutaris Hostla...................... Phelps
Mrs. A. G. McCalllster, our esteemed Madame Hayo-Rhodes and Mr. Brown
organist, left last Monday for Council
ing.

-AT-

Barnan st .lovee
PARLORS 625 FIFTEENTH STREET
Our Street Hats and Children’s School
Hats and Capa, will be on sale at half
price on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, October 15, 16 and 17. :: :: ::
Don’t fail to take advantage of this
sale.

He has quit the compan ter than by relating the story of an

ions with whom he used to spend his Irishman who was noted for hfs pro
Saturday nights, and now prefers the fanity. One day be had to haul a cart
company of his wife and children. load of potatoes up a very rough hill.

Peace, contentment and happiness It was quite an effort for his poor old
Bluffs, Iowa, where she was summon ’Tantum Ergo, ’Trio............... La Hache have come to his home. The example horse, and as the cart went Jolting up

Send 4 cents in stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to WoodworthWallace Collsgae.
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ADVERTISINQ TALKS.
That advertising pays few dispute.

land Mrs. Ryan of 2913 Larimer street,
Ihas gone to Clnclnatl to enter the
Mrs. Anna Kelly, formerly a reslsswikiMwc W
L4AO Sisters OI
JW
novitiate
ofi the
of S
Charity
at
dent of this city, now of Grand Juno- ..
the mother house In that city
Miss
tlon, returned home last Monday.
Ryan graduated at the Sacred Heart

They know that all business men who
have succeeded have been men who
advertised. Why then do not all men

Judge' Richard McCloud, of Duran<

vertising.

Brew ing

There Is advertising that

David

CLOTHING TH AT CAN

Advertising in The Denver

Catholic is o f the first kind.

IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS

It pays.

LOOK YOU IN T H E FACE

As you know that fact, why not act
accordingly?
• • *

Gibbons will be pleased to learn o f her
Mrs. Gibbons was badly

burned by gasoline while trying to

where a small stream continuously
John

Colbert,

of

companled by Mr. Michael Fahey. Mr.
Colbert Is pleased with Denver and ex-|

1574

York

streeL and Miss Christine Kerrigan,
of 510 Thirty-third avenue, were call
ers at the office of The Denver C a th -K

NOR

thing but the hardest steel and that

ALL-WOOL,

NO

SILK-SEWED

Certainly the water is not

C L O T H I N G , MADE IN

as hard as steel. Each drop as it falls
gives way to others. But notice. At
the bottom o f each little fall the hard

CLEAN, LI GHT, AI RY

M IS T A K E C A N B E M A D E I E Y O U T E L L
Y O U R GROCER YOU M UST H A V E

LITTLETO N CREAM FRY RIITTFR

WORK-SHOPS BY TAILORS
WHO KNOW HOW TO
“kNEAD” A GARMENT IN

drop, seemingly Incapable of making

TO A SHAPE THAT WILL

valedictory at that Ume I the ^lightest impression on the hard
It being a production o f much more rock, has done something to wear
Mr. J. F. Quirk of Colorado S p rln gsp''"^
Miss Ryan away that upon which it fell. In the
of
the
Knights
of
C
o
l
u
m
b
u
s
C
i
n
c
i
n
n
a
t
i
two
weeks ago end there is -the result that shows.
was one
Here we have the method according
■last
Wednesday.
The
photograph
taking in the initiation work last Sun
to which advertising works.
Your
from
which
the
accompanying
cut
was
day. He paid the office of The Den
first ad. appears.
Seemingly no one
made
was
taken
on
the
day
she
grad
ver Catholic a visit last Wednesday.
uated. May she find happiness in her has noticed It.* Its impact seems to
have been wasted. But the ad. con
new
life work
Mr. John N. Joerger, formerly dlrec
tinues.
It looks redlculous to think
tor of the Sacred Heart choir in this
that
such
a method can accomplish
VIOLIN TEACHING.
city, has returned to his old home at
anything.
But still you persevere,
Leavenworth, Kan., where he is inter
acting upon the recognized principle
In
the
teaching
o
f
music
much
harm
ested in the insurance and real es
is done by the unscientific methods that advertising pays. First thing you
tate business.
What
frequently adopted. There is a right know the business Is there.
seemed
impossible
for
the
means
used
„ .u lw a y of teaching and many wrong
Mrs. Louis Vogelsang of 335 South]
has
been
accomplished
and
once
more
Twelfth street received a telegram on 'ways. If taught scientifically the puhas been demonstrated that advertis
Tuesday
evening announcing the pil advances with every lesson. Ev
ing
in ’The Denver Catholic pays.
death o f her father, who died the ery step counts something in real mu
Of course it Is not
same evening at Burlington, la. May sical education.
olic last Wednesday.

STAY.

CLOTHES

HELothrop

MADE

WITH THIS CARE CANNOT
DISAPPOINT YOU.

:

:

:

t

One of the most desirable stop
ping places in tbe city; close to
postoffice
business center.
The Lawrence Street car passes
the door. :: Corner 18th and
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat.
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R atrs REASOKABna.
P hoex S585-A.
N. M. ABEan, Proprietor.

Electrical Supply and Construction Co.

WATCHES

WlLUAM SaTKX, UARAOEI

DIAMONDS
E L E C T R IC A L

E N G IN E E R S

AND

CONTRACTORS

1522 STOUT ST.
P .

F.

O ’N E I L L

belU, Aonuaeiatnri, Uedictl Battaries. lad all klnda of Klectrie Ooodt. Licbt,
power
aodTelaphoao
Apparatoi (nmliked and inatalled. Electrical repairina
and
armature
windinc.

J e w e le r

possible to make great artists out of THE REVIEW OF CATHOLIC PEDA Watch Repairing a Specialty.

he Rest in Peace.

all students, but it Is possible to make
Miss Anna Noble of Kansas City, fair players out of those who have the
Moreover,
Kan., a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. necessary perseverance.
the
study
will
always
show
the
culture
Shea, formerly of Denver, who has

QOQY.

K. of C. Buttons.
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'

What are we coming to? One of the past master of the. bow, that accord
classes at St. Mary’s academy was so Ing to the scientific methods she uses
interested in the subject of algebra in teaching where the student is taught
that they did not hear the class bell the fundamental relationships of all
We

know It is hard to believe, but we are
assured it is a fact on trustworthy au
thorlty.

The Fr. Burke mentioned In the ac
companying ithm spent last summer
at the Mercy Sanitarium in this city
and made many friends here. These
friends will rejoice to hear from him
and wish him many happy returns of
the day he celebrates next Monday:

1517 California 8L

ROOMS FOR RENT.

The First Principles of Mental De

XeiqdmnH ’AeM liqvH 'II—luamdoieA
been vlsltifag the Sisters at Canon that can be gained In no other way.
Moynihan, D. D.
In the study o f music nothing sur
City for about six weeks, made us a
The Newberry Library.
William
call Saturday on her way to Kansas passes the violin in giving true mu
Stetson
Merrill.
slcal culture. It Is true In music that
City.
The Late Rev. Eugene O’Orowney
the simpler the instrument the greater
and
the Gaelic Movement. The EMitor.
Frank Towers of the Denver Coun the skill required to use it well. Now
The
Catholic Schools o f Phlladel
cll, Knights o f Columbus, has been in the violin has existed time out of
phla.
Rev.
P. R. McDevltL
It is radically the same now
the east for three months, taking part mind.
Five Minute Talks to Teachers. ’The
In the degree work o f the order. He that It was thousands of years ago
Editor.
But
this
long
period
of
study
has
de
will be one of the representatives of
Our Study DepartmenL
Denver Council at the Introduction of veloped methods which rightly used
Book Notices. The EMltor.
produced results.
the order Into Porto Rico.
Notes.
We are assured by Mrs. Ludwig, a

ring noting the end of the hour.

SHODDY,

IT,

driven by the Impact of the miner’s

rock has been woyn away. ^Elach little
^he Denver Catholic

ABOUT

SWEAT-SHOP WORK, BUT

hammer.

pects to remain some time.
of

NOR

and seemingly unimpressible to any

made us a pleasant call Monday, ac-j

Mrs. "Mary Harris

NO COTTON

drops over a cliff? The rock Is hard

Baltimore,]

ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS

A. J. Zang Mgr.

Did you ever In the mountains see

save her little grandchild.
Mr.

Com pany

iture and there Is advertising that
does n ot

recovery.

Because there la such a

brings results according to expend

lumbus, given here last Sunday
Mrs.

TtleplMMM 4.

Ph. Z a n g

advertise if the rule Is that advertls
ing pays?

I school in 1902, she being valedictorian thing as judicious and injudicious ad

go. has been In the city. He took the
thre^ degrees In the Knights of Co

The many friends of

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF

UNION MADE CLOTHES

Mias M. A. Ryan, daughter of Mr.

A large, elegant room, sunny side of
the house, suitable for two or three
persons.
son.

Also a room for single per

Gas, heat and bath.

Elisabeth church.
Eleventh street

Apply

at

1109

TEACHERS’ INTERSTATE EXAMI
NATION COURSE.
Teachers wishing to prepare for ex

iI

I

B O H E M IA N G IR L

N e e f

B ro s .

ONCE USED—
ALW A Y S USED .

B r e w in g

C o .

aminations should writs, at once, to
Prof. J. U GRAHAM, LU D., 162-154
Randolph Building, Meaipbls, Tenn.,
for particulars concerning his special |
Teachers’ Examination Coursa

WANTED.
A girl to do genera] housework In

This course is taught by mall,^and|

prepares teachers for examination in
harmony, progress is noticeable from a family of three. Good wages, l^pevery
State In the Union. Leading
the start. Mrs. Ludwig is a graduate ply to Mrs. E. A .lu d le , Walsenburg,
educators pronounce it the best
roin
of the Boston conservatory o f music
course ever offered to the teaching
and can be addressed at 609 ’Fwentyprofession, and all teachers wishing
fourth street, Denver, Colo.
Archbishop Cbapelle, after a thor
to advance In their profession should
ough Inspection o f affairs in Cuba, has
Immediately avail themselves of
returned to bis home in New Orleans,
DEPARTED THIS LIFE.
Bncloee stamp for reply.
and among other things said this to a
Mr. Hugh Maguire, formerly em representative of the Picayune of that
W e need at once a few more teach
ployed by the Daniels & Fisher Stores city:
ers for Fall schools. Good positions
“ I can say in a general way, that are being filled dally by us. We are
company, died at his residence, 2613
West Twenty-sixth avenue, on last Cuba is peaceful, progressing and con receiving more calls this year than

Sunday evening.

tented; that President Palma’s admin ever before.
Schools and colleges
Mr. Mag.,-Ye had been employed for istration is all that can be desired for supplied with teachers free of cosL
three years In the wholesale depart the furtherance of the prosperity of Ehiclose stamp for reply.
A. Burke, who recently returned from
ment of the Daniels & Fisher Stores the island; that the affairs of the AMERICAN ’TEACHERS’ A930CIA
Colorado, much improved in health
company.
He had the confidence of Church are in very satisfactory condl
TION, J. L. Graham, LL. D., Manaand vigor, will celebrate the twentythe company and the esteem of his co tion, having been placed in that state
gec
162-154 Randolph Building.
fifth anniversary of his ordination to
workers.
which augurs well for perfect under
Memphis, Tenn.
the priesthood on Monday, October 19.
He came to Colorado from Lowell standing with the civil authorities.
------I
The congregation is preparing to make
Mass., three years ago, for the benefit ®*P®cted while In Cuba to Install three
Fr. Burke’s sliver jubilee one which
o f his health. S l i c e s over his re bishops, of whom two are to occupy
will be long remembered by the large
mains were held Monday evening at recently established dioceses, and the
number of his clerical and lay friends
Dealers In
McGovern’s
undertaking
parlors. third, one o f the old sees, but those
in the state, who are expected to be
CO AL, C O K E, W OOD
Many friends and a large delegation ceremonies had to be postponed.
I
present.”
\
Phonee 90 and 2290.
of Knights of Columbus were In at Intend to go hack to Cuba for the 1506 Arapahoe.
“ The beloved pastor of Annunciation
church Paris, Ky., the Rev. Edward

W IE N E R M A E R Z E N

Near SL

THS B U T

ROCKY
H OUNTAW
SC H W E R Y

Run DftUv Between
DBWVKR, SALT LAJtH OTY uU OCDgK
Penoenmic Vteere, Deecriptlee
Pemphlete, etc*, e ^ ieee upon
eppUcetleo te tt tt tt ft
C. H. Speeri, Gen’l Paei. Af't., I>caeef,Cei>.

j

The Citizens Coal Co.

THE WATCH RAFFLE.

tendance, the deceased being a mem purpose of concluding that part of my
ber of the order. ’The services were mission.”

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.

conducted by Rev. Fr. McCabe of
This favorable report of matters
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.
Idaho Springs. Colo.
Hts wife has pertaining to Church and State in
by the Sisters of St. Vincent orphan
been In Denver for the past year, and Cuba by one who conscientiously ex Commercial and Savings DepartmenL
age asylum to the purchasers of tick
took the remains to Lowell, Maas., for amined conditions In that island, will
eta for their annual picnic held Sat burial.
comfort many hearts In the United
urday, August 1, 1903, at Elltch's Gar
Mrs. Maguire comes from a very States and elsewhere, that have ever
dens, was won by Mr. Joe Coughlin,
prominent Catholic family. Her uncle! throbbed kindly for this luxuriant
1357 South Fifteenth street.
This
is the Rt. Rev. P. j. Garrlgan. o f Sioux Queen of the AnUlles. When shall a ever the
watch was raffled off last Saturday
City, and bishop of that diocese. Rev. similar story be truthfully told about GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK|
night at St. Joseph’s fair before an
R. ‘'The beautiful Florence Line.”
John Lee, her brother, is pastor at Jef the Philippines?
audience of 400 under the supervision
Two trains dally from Denver. Leave]
ferson, Mass. Rev. Phillip J. Lee, an
1:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
of Mr. C. H. Wilkin, P. R. Rlndan and
other brother, ts pastor a church at
He who will not take advice gets The only night train to the Mining)
Rev. H. Guenther, C. 8S. R.
Worcester, Maas,
DistrIcL
knowledge when trouble overtakes
Conaecta with the D. A R. Q. R. B
him.
Rather stand on your own feet than
at Florence and Canon City.
Candor Is the quality we use in dis
If money would not exist, true love
upon another’s head.
L. R. FORD, V. P. A T. M.,
cussing other people’s affairs.
would; for we would work for love.
Denver, Colo.
The gold watch which was offered

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

c

TH E DENVER <5 R IO G R A N D E
and R IO G R A N D E W E S T E R N

$25 T O C A L IF O R N I A S25
■Bd to PorUeaO, fasAO to apokaao, gsOAO to Bvtto aad Weleee
TUm o mro ouiplM of tko oxtromoly low retoe oa aalo froat
Beaver, Oolontde Springe ead rseblo dally, aatu Jane IB, iae„
which afford a Boet Inexpaulva opportaalty to vielt the Raeiflo CoaeL. The moat Mjoyable way to ffo— to aoe the moet
aad le a n the moat— la via thla ayetaai, “The Boeals U aa t t
the World” thronffh th# world-famed aomUo attraetloaa, the
Koyal Oorga, Caaoa af the Oraad Blver, Marehall Faea, Blaek
OaaoB of tho Ottaalaoa, Oaatle Oato, Balt Imka City, ate., a t ^
T h re e th r o u g h tr a in a a r e o p e ra te d d a lly v ia th la ayatem w h ich c a r r y th r o u g h to u r la t an d s ta n d a rd s le e p 
in g c a r s fro m D e n v e r t o S an F ra n c la c o w ith o u t
ch an g e. T h e to u r is t s le e p in g c a r r a te to th e P acific
C o a st la o n ly f4.5*. D in in g C a rs on a ll th r o u g h t r a J n a
F o r fo ld ers, f re e i l l u s tr a te d b o o k le ts a n d o th e r in f o r 
m a tio n c a ll on y o u r n e a r e s t t ic k e t a g e n t o r a d d r e s s

bB. K. XOCWKR, Oaaaral Paaaaagar and Tlekat AgL. S m n m .

OKNVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1B03.
KNIOHT8 OF COLUMBUS.

A UNIVERSAL CATECHISM.

The subject of an authorised ele
L u l B ud ar, October 11, Denver
OooacU N*. 5S9 of the Knights of Co- mentary catechism for the whole
Ittmbns ezempllfled the three degrees world has been mooted more than
to s class of about forty. The first once since the Council of TrenL and
degree was begun at 11 o’clock with especial stress was laid on the ques
George Dostal as acting Grand KnighL tion at the famous Catechetical Con

TREM ENDOUS
SUCCESS

Tbe system of buying bankrupt stocks Inaugurated by the StraussDaa Rogers as Chancellor and Dolan gress, held at Piacenza in 1880. The Cbilds Mercantile Co. is most heartily endorsed by shrewd buyers. Obtain
president
on
that
occasion
was
Mon
ing tbe goods at a very small price enables us to offer you bargains abso
■*M W.
The degree was exemplified
lutely unapproachable by the ordinary merchant
In a manner that has never been sur signor Scalabrlnl, the apostolllc bish
passed la the state. As the work Is op of Piacenza, who visited North
secret, It can not be specified to any and South America two years ago
greater extent than the general terms and who has done so much through
his missionary society for preserving
of excellent in tpe best manner.
As sooa as the first degree had been the faith of the Italian emigrants.
exemplified the council adjourned to Among the letters which reached
At the first degree the Mgr. Scalabrlnl in his capacity as
class was comparatively small, a large president were many from bishops in
number having received the first de sisting on the necessity o f approach
S:45 p. na.

gree some months ago.
opening o f . the second

But with the ing the Holy See with regard to the
degree the composition of a universal catechism.

I

MERGED INTO ONE

T H E B E T PE R GRADES ONLY.

We have moved cur entire stock of Clothings, Hats, Men’s Furnish
ing' Goods and Shoes trom our Larimer Street store, the stock of Carpets,
Rugs, Draperies, etc., formerly owned by the Hart Carpet Co., at 625 Six
teenth street, and the Sugar City Dry Goods Co.’s stock of Dry Goods,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoes and Furnishings and consolidated them with the
remainder of the Alfred Wolff stock at 1525 to 1527 Lawrence street, our
permanent headquarters. The above represents an aggregate of $38,000
worth of Merchandise bought at an average cost to us at 47 per cent, on
the dollar. These goods must be turned quickly as we need the room for
other stocks. We want you to call and become acquainted with us.
OU R

Cheyenne these letters that written by Bishop
was represented by 17 persons, and all Sarto, of Mantua, now Plus X. The
J
the councils of the state had members document was read before the as
to be present had arrived.

S T O C K

C O N S IS T S

Prices arc no higher than the ordinary kind.

J. D. O ’H A IR E
(Formerly of Colorado Springs.)
M E R C H A N T

OF

apparent upon each new exempliflca- nal, »and follows in full:
.tlon of the degrees.

ably Successful and equal to any that cussed by the learned ecclesiastics
who are to take part therein.

BANKRUPT

STO R E

1638 TREMQNT ST.

in

TH E P A LA C E B AK ER Y

S t r e s s C h ild s H er. Co.

1 1 33 FIFTEEN TH STR EET

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF BANKRUPT STOCKS.

15 25

LA W R EN C E

District Deputy Dan B. Carey had
Amid the abundance of catechisms but ail must admit that this book
charge of the third degree work. The which have been published, more es
is very difficult for the uncultivated
hall was crowded.
All the Grand pecially in recent years, and many of
minds, not only of children, but of
Knights of Colorado and of Wyoming which are defective not only in form
ults who in this^ matter are like
were on the stage. There were Judge hut in dogmatic accuracy. It would
new-born babes (Mode genitl Infantes.)
Galllgan of Pueblo, State Deputy Har- be desirable to have a single text to
"It may be argued, finally, that con
nan of Colorado Springs, Hon. Pat be adopted in the schools of Chris
fusion would result from tbe new
Crowe of Leadville, Judge McFeeley tian Doctrine.
method, as opposed to the old one
of Cripple Creek-Victor, and Mr. CosThere Is an initial difficulty, viz.;
hitherto taught, and It cannot be de
griff of Cheyenne.
A large number that this is not a subject to be treat
nied that some difficulty there would
of clergymen were also present on the ed in a local congress, since the
be—biit it can not be compared with
stage, among them being Frs. Malone, Bishops as teachers of the faithful in
tbe great advantages that would ac
O’Brien, O’ Malley, O’Farrell, O’Neil, trusted to their care, have each in his
crue on the other side.
Walsh, McCabe and Tettemar.
own diocese the right bf presenting
"Here, then, is the motion:
The third degree began immediately the catechism In the form which ho
"The first Catechetical Congress
upon the completion of the second. deems most suitable.
prays the holy father to order the
This degree was exemplified in a man
But the congress, however, is not compilation o f a catechism, easy,
ner that made the work of the day asked to deliver judgment, but only
popular and very short, of Christian
fully equal to the beat that has been to express its views on the subject
Doctrine, composed of questions and
shown In Colorado.
and to present them to the Holy See. answers, and make It obligatory for
The following were the members ini
"Now, as the Holy See has already tbe whole Church. Such an act would
tiated Into Denver council;
^ drawn up the Catechism ad Parochos
not be the least of the glories of his
Jos. J. Clark, Frank V. Duggan for the Universal Church, It l8*^deslrpontificate; and to the first Catechet
Thos. B. Floyd, James A. Floyd, Ber ablo that there should be a popular
ical Congress of Piacenza would be
nard J. Ford, John Galley, Jas. J. catechism, historical, dogmatic, moral,
long the merit of having promoted a
Gorman, Emil P. Hensgen, Senator
composed of short questions and very work of immense advantage to souls.”
Jno. Kennedy of Ouray. J. S. Krig- short answers, taught in all schools
baum, Richard McCloud, Ronald P. of Chirstian Doctrine, translated into
One day a lltele girl looking out of
McDonald, Edward E. McFadden. John all languages so that even in this re
the
window saw a nulnber of poor
E. Sharp transferred from No. 480, Al spect ail should be o f one utterance
men
Trom a near-by jail working in
ton; George J. Bucher, James A. By (labli unlus) and that this should be
the
hot
sun of a July day. They looked
ron, James E. Burke, Harry W. Con the foundation of all the more de
verse, John E. Curtan, Dr. Chas. M tailed instruction* which the parish tired and hot, and she knew they must
>Fltspatrlck, James E. Gault, Allsm A. priest and the catechist have to Impart be thirsty. She remembered Christ’s
Gargan, Joseph K. Van Meter, Wm. E. according to the respective Intelligence words: "I was thirsty and ye gave me
di k, was in prison and ye came unto
Weldon, Edward M. Hess, Jno. Hur and condition of their hearere.
m e " and the thought came to her, “ I
ley, Patrick J. Henaghan, Albert La
‘Everybody who lives among ttte
Sage, Joseph Munday, William S. Nix people knows how needful it is for can do both.” With hor mother’s per
on, Chas. A. Nickerson, Chas. J. O'Don these poor children to hear those mission she took a bucket of cold
nell, Wm. J. O’Neill and Peter R, same words which they learned to water and a dipper and gave a drink
Ihum es. Michael Bergin and Chas. gether as children, and how easily to each man in turn, refilling tbe
As she went
Cahill were Initiated Into Cheyenne their limited intelligence becomes bucket several times.
from
one
to
another
in
her
white frock
council No. 801; Thos. Lawless, Alton contused when not aided by memher
sweet
smile
gave
even
better
Council No. 460.
ory.
cheer
than
the
water.
The
thanks
of
After the exemplification of the
“ Now, if in times not very remote,
the
prisoners
were
very
hearty.
One
third degree the council with its the diocesan catechisms were suf
guests adjourned to the Windsor ho flcient. Inasmuch as nobody ever asked her: “Little baby, what made
tel where, after some delay, the ban thought of leaving his own district you do this?”
After a moment’s pause, she replied
quet was served.
and still less of finding in some dis
A large number of those present at tant country his life companion who, "That is what Christ said to do, and—
the degree work were unable to be on becoming a mother, is to be the I was sorry myself.”
He lowered his head and said: "God
present at the banquet There were first teacher of his children, the case
bless
you, little Christ-child.”
222 sat dowil in the great dining hall is very different, at present when,
There
were tears in the eyes of more
of the Windsor. After the menu had with the Increased facility of com
than
one
o f the men as she walked
been disposed of and Grand Knight munication, large numbers leave not
away.
Carey had risen to call the members only their native place, but the dio
to attention some one got the musi cese and the country in which they
The fund for the endowment of tho
clans to start up "America" and In a were born—and a common catechism
chair
of American history at tbe Catbmoment all wer% on their feet singing. becomes of prime necessity.
It was a spontaneous outburst of
“And to come to a concrete case— I olic University of America, is now
patriotic feeling. The speakers were one which reflects honor on the dlo- nearing completion, but the Knights
Carey, Haman, Reddln, Galllgan, Mc cese of Piacenza, and on that most of Columbus, Washingfton, D. C., do not
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is no statue of Columbus in Washing
ton, the only memorial of him being
the painting in the rotunda of the capItol representing his landing on Amer
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"The undersigned. Bishop of Man

Deputy O. K. Cavanaugh, with Theo tua, reverently salutes the first Cate
StreO as W., exemplified the second chetical Congress, and makes a pro
degree. This degree was also remark posal which he would wish to see dis
has been shown in the state.
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for Its club building with a hall larger ant a subject It Is translated into
than any so far in use in the city. The English for the first time by the Rome
necessity for this move becomes more correspondent of the Freeman’s Jour
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were sembly, and then and there men with
present and the hall was crowded to an extraordinary outburst of approval
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gress is not qiiestloned, although it had
been suggested that it might share tbe
same Tate as the statue of Fr. Mar
quette.
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A letter written in 1822 by Rev. Mr.
Odin, then a deacon in Missouri, but
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afterward Archbishop of Now Orleans,
contains

this

Interesting

“ The bishops of the United

States

have found a fine expedient for spreadlng_ religion.

They have written a

number of works on the ceremonies of
tbe Mass and on all points of contro
versy.
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enrwhere; and the Americans, very
anxious to know about everything, and
especially curious abouL religlon, read
them with avidity.”

A writer In the

"Records” of the Catholic Historical
Society notes that the Catholic truth
Societies that are doing so much to
spread the faith through pamphlets^
and cheap books were thus anticipated
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nearly a hundred years ago. It Is also
worth observing that the willingness
of American Protestants to read what
Catholics have to say about the Church
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ery in the Cathedral library at Peter
borough. When examining the MSS.

Pnone 380—Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Ste.
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

and records they found amongst tbe
collection bequeathed by Bishop White
Kennett a small volume of tbe four
teenth century containing copies of
ancient charters relating to Peterbor
ough. This book is endorsed by Bishop
WTilte Kennett as having been bought
by him at Cambridge in 1714. A deed
was found slightly fastened to one of
the pages, and was discovered to be
an original charter of Eldward the Con
fessor to the Abbot of Burgh, dated
1060. The charter, which conveys the

Feeley, Hurley of Cheyenne, who made venerated bishop who governs it, who propose to rest upon their laurels when manor of Fiskerton to the Abbot Leothe hit of the evening, Dwyer, Towers can adequately appreciate the sacri this work Is done. Other plans of a frlcus, is in very good condition.
and Fr. Walsh.
The members then fice that must be made by the gener national and far-reaching character are
dispersed, feeling that they, had spent ous priests who, on arriving In Bra being advanced and discussed, and
There is one way in which our read
an enjoyable day in carrying on the zil, find there as many different cate win, no doubt, be acted upon in due ers can greatly aid us and that is:
work In which they are so deeply in chisms as there are diocese to which time. One proposition is to have exe By telling advertisers that their ads.
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